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' 4D• TRANSMISSION ABROAD. 
No Band is u p-to-d ate un I ess it possesses 
BOOSEV & CO.'S BRAS IN TRUMENTS, 
'-
PATENT COMPE SATING PISTONS. 
295, 
:J:Ioosey � 
Regent Street, london, W. Manchester Branch I 
Co., 
122, Corporation Street. 
X11"U..st::rated. Ca.ta1og"U..e a.:z1.d. Esti.:n:1.a.tes Post F1-ee -':"pO:EL a.pp1:i.oa.ti.o:n.. 
I .::1: ::1:- , - El I .. � 
198, EUSTON LONDON. 
LATEST TRIUMPHS. 
Ban.dsxn.en. shou.ld pon.de:r the lesson. tau.ght by the 
THREE GREAT CONTESTS OF 
BELLE VUE, JULY 14th.-lst P RIZE, PEMBERTON OLD (Mr. W. RIlVIMER). 
They "U.sed. a. Pu.l.l. BESSON SET. 
1900. 
CRYSTAL PALACE, JULY 21st--1st PRIZE and 1,000 GUINEA CHAMPIONSHIP CUP, DENTON O RIGINAL (Mr. A, OWEN). 
They 'U.sed. :a. P",l.l. BESSON SET. 
BELLE VUE, SEPTEMBER. 3:rd.-1st PRIZE AND CHAMPIONSHIP CUP, LINDLEY (Mr. J. GLADNEY). 
They "U.sed. :a. P'U.l.J. BESSON SET. 
These sp lendid resu lts prove that for w inn ing Prizes there are none like the FAMOUS "PROTOTYPE" INSTRUMENTS. 
JOS F:I*' • • • I�IIAl...VI� X.4:i.. ... i�ed� 
�27, ST RANGEVT A YS, JY.:[ANO:a:ESTER� 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
'CELEBRATED CLEAR BORE CONTESTING INSTRUMENTS, 
As used by the Leading Bands and Soloists in all pR.rt.s of the World. 
The popularity of the Higham Instruments rests on the SOLID BASIS of All ROUND EKCELLENCE for Contesting, Military, Orchestral and Solo Work. 
The below mentioned are only a few of the hundreds now using the new" HIGHAM MAKE" supplied during the past13 years :-
Mr. W'
. 
RI:mn;
.
R, Bandmaster :111(\ Judge I Mr. �. '. YALEXTINE." 13andl.n astel' and Judge I )Jl'. E .. SrTTOX, BaudmastH Soottish Champions ., �rl' C. XASH, Soloist, Gl'ena,liers 
. I j\11'. W ADDING'l'ON, Soloist, Bo'ne,s 
" R. RDI �If!!R. " " A. WARD, Batley Uld " .T A GRREXIVOUD, ('rooke " W. HAJ,LI\\'}<;LL, Bandmaster "-igan Rifles I Sig. XICOLO COymLLO, Soloist, Crystal " .r. PALE):, Black Dyke " RU{l{ACL01- GlI, Da" Godfrey's " CHRIS. S�nTH, Bandlllaster ancl Jucl;,e " LEE, Bandmaster J\ccrington Old Palace " peRt', 'l'l HX.I£H, Wyke " .l. WILLIA)IS, Prize :I edallist " J. T. OGDEK, " " " .1>'. KETTLEIYELL, :'oloist, Dan God[rey'si Etc., etc., etc. 
B.A.NDS:-
·PE:.\lBERTON OLD PRIZE BAXD I EARLESTOWN PRIZE BAND I BARN ET TOWN PRIZE BAND I KETTERING TOIYK PRIZE BAND 1 .b·ERRA�TI'1:; LTD . PRJZj<� RAXD BLACK DIKE PRIII!': llA);D I ILFOR D HORKS PRIZE BAND PARR TEMPERAXmJ PRIZE BAND KETTERING RlFl.ER PRTZl> BA::SD MI CKLEY TEMPERAXCE PRIZE BAND WELLINGTON GARRIS""N. X. Z. Cbampions J,yDKEY '1'OW:1\ PRIZE BAND WYKE TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND BATLEY OLD PRIZE BAND I LITTT�'E130RO' PuBLIC PRIZE BAND 'lRWEI,L SPRINGS PRIZE BAND I GRAtS TO,\"::\ PRIIIE BAND Ill"CKNALL TE)JPj<,RAKCE PRIZE BAND N l.'TGROYE PRIZE BAXD "ROCHDALE OLD PRIZE BAND, etc., etc. Grenadier Guards, Royal Artillery, Scots Gnards, Hoyal _\lal'ines, Southampton Artillery, _\ol'thern )lilitary, etc. , etc. The Ha lie Orchestra, Liverpooll'hilharmonic, Leeds and Bradford Orchestras, etc., etc. 
The Bands above marked * V\Tere "Winners of the 1st, 2rd, and 5th Prizes at the July 1900 BELLE VUE CONTEST, 
Silver-Plating, Gilding anr Engraving in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION, 
127, STRANGEWAYS, MANCHESTER. 
Sample Instruments on Approval, Carriag'e Paid. Lists and Estim9.tes Free. 
AND ARE EXECUTED WITH PROMPTNESS AND DESPATCH. 
Agents-J. E. WARD, 4'7, Tong Road., Leed.!l; R. J. HAYNES, le, 130uverle St., Fleet St., Lond.on, E.C. 
Telegraphic Address, Inland and Foreign- Band :U niforms. All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
''1''0 I, ... 
��--------------� 
ARMY CON TRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEA R S .  
"EDWI . '" LV NS9 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
'l'ELEl'II(1X]; ::-'0. 3666. 28 (REJuMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOL W�CH. 
- is 
BESSON & CO., l TD.� 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
In order to give Young Bands an opportunity 
of trying their famous "Prototype" make, 
will lend, free of charge, one 01' two Instru­
ments for any ONE CONTEST to Bands not 
using their make. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 4�, CRURCH LA.�E, GORTON, )lA.'CHEtiTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF COKTESTS. 
OLD NEPTUNE INX, DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests, 
. . 45 YEARS' EXPERIEXCE. . . 
SLAITHWAITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V,C,M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
BIRCHFIELD AVENUE, APPLETON, 
WIONES. 
B. D. J ACKSOX, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 30 Year,,· 
experience (over 100 First Prizes), 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
T. WHEELWRIGHT, 
(PROFESSOR OF MUSIC) 
SOLO CORNET. TEACH ER, JUDGE 
ADIlRESS-98, KILNER BANK, DALTOX. 
HUDDERSFI.l!:LD. 
NOTICE. 
LE O RIPPIN, 
SOLO CORNET AND BAND OONDuCTOR 
GLASGOW, 
Will in future only entertain offers from expel'ienced Bands 
of Full �[ember.hip.-)lusic Composed and Al'l'ange,l. 
Address as above. 
---- ---
F ANGELO MARSDEK, 
A. R. )1. C. 11.. 
ORGA�IST AND CHOIRMASTER, PEl'ERHEAD 
PARISH CHURCH, 
Late Conductor of Galashiels Town's Band, 
3 years at the Royal Manchester College of Music, 
COMPOSER, ADJUDICATOR, & TRAINER 
OF BRASS BANDS. 
P ET E R H E A D, S C O')'LAND, 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAK'S ROAD, EAST DL'L\YICH, 
LONDON, �.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND F ARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER A:!\TJ) JuDGE, 
21, MENTOXE AVENUE, PORTOBELLO, SoB 
JOHN P ARTINGTOX 
(SOLO CORNET), 
PROFESSOR OF MuSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL COXTESTS. 
BAXDS 'I'RATXEO FOR COKTEt:iTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTOX. 
T. P RES T O� 
(SOLO EUPHO�ImI), 
ADJUDICATOR AND TRAIXER, 
96, UHEL::VISFORD STREET, OLDHA;\I. 
J .  JUBB, 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, CmIPOSEfl, 
ARRANGE It, AXD JUDGE, 
ADDRESS : 20, .Bl:CKEXHA)[ ROAD (LATE 42, ATLAS ST.) 
SlmF1<'lELD. ' 
JAMES HOLLo"r.AY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS A1\-n 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
20 Years incessantly amongst the best (Xorthern) 
Bands in the W orId. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED lIURING 1897; 
Industrial Exhibition, Manchester, Oldham Rifles 
Bagillt Eisteddfod, Col wick Hall, .Bla�kpooj South: 
port, Hitchen, Luton, Cadishead, 13ridlington Spa, 
Tanfield Lea, Bury, Littleboro', Hexham, and 
Dobcross. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. 
A .  D. KEA T E, 
COMPOSER, ADJUDICATOR, & TEACHER 
OF BRASS BANDS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
GLOSSOP HOUSE, HIGH ST. WEST, GLOSSOP 
HIGH CLASS UNI FORM S. about the price you 
wish to pay, as 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WI1'H MILITA.RY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND BETTER M R. ALBERT WHIPP, 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. :MUS. BAC., F.GLD.O., 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS. 
LOWEST PRICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
and WORKMANSHIP. 
We are actual Manufacturers of every article in connection 
with Band Uniforms, and therefore in a position to supply 
we then know References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
better what 
p �lZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &C. quality to 
submit. Only Address-2B, SAMUEL ST" WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers, 
"" ED�:l:N'" L'Y"ON"S 
Is reaUy the Correct Man to send to, if :rou want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S (Renumbered 87)) SAMUEL STREET, WOOLWICJI. 
•. It-l .8ry 1l&J1ll1ome Gold-Lac� CaJl pr"ontel1 fr.e to lVery lla.nl1mll8ur WIlO,. order. to. 
1rDlform. ud ClI.p. are �nn h "BDWlN" LYON'i 
Adjudicatol' anti Trainer of Brnss Bands and Choral 
Contests. 
Lessons hy Corespontience (a speciality) in Theory of 
)Iusic, lisrmony, &c. 
)lusical Director of the " Hay,ln" Concert P,!rt)' (16 
voices). A splendid combination. Attracth'e Progl·amll\c;. 
of Comic Operatic items and other standard works. Ban,l. 
when arranging their Concerts would do well to eng-llg'c thb 
Party. All) number may he engaged. Dates alreally 1)0. ,ho',1 
for Seawn Ib9B·IBOO -For mcant dates and tfrll), Ilpph 
11, {iR.\XDIDLE , ·TREF.T, l!()l·HD.\U:. ' 
FEED. HAINES , LIU.}f .. 
DUA -; ]\X�-J) COXTE::>T _ \D.T n He \T()R, "= 
RleXU\1 \sTER, 
THE KI\"t;' OIYX RII\-U L.\ \ (·_'\"TI·:n J:I);l.\lI:q· 
9. Cb nrl'illll Tt'lT:lPl. '1nl'! h C'l lllj . •  \I :l'>I- 10:, 
2 
� _  TO::R.TT4F:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER·:PLATER, O:ILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENO:RAVER, 
8a, LO::a1do::a1 Road, J.W:a..::a1oh.este:r. Estf:i�.hed 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating 
. 
REPAIRS! REPAIRS! 
in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
-"\\-RlGBT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. DECE'\IBER It 1900. 
THE NEW TRIANCULAR MOUTHPIECE,IGRE���;;!���r�cT�,\�V����sT" . " v \1 KYRH'" "JIFROIC " ,. ROSSINI'" Invented by Albert Mane, and secured by Letters Patent (No. 10819). " 0l3ERON," ;: LE l'H.OPHET," & "ELIJAH," 
. '.-. -'., FilII S"t of 22 Part� of any of thes" Famouq �. '.,' Selection�, £2 2s. 
THE ordinary Monthpiece deadens the sound, and requires the player to use great exertion to produoe the high or the l.ow nomq of the B�le. . . .  . 
:):30, S1'RETFORU RD., MANCHEHTER. 
LUKE CORFIELD, 
C OXTE ST _\DJU DICAT O R ,  
)Iusical Director, Coutts' Theatre, BIrmingham . 
- J. r . O G D E N , -
SOLO CORNET, A�D CO�DUCTOR, 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/· 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valv;ed Euphoniums, to suit Pro- the rotary action of the air m the Cup, and thiS not meetmg WIth any obstacle IS conducted d,rectl mto the I \Vith the new Tr,ang:,la:r l\Iouthplece the I?layer IS sp�red �ll the exertIOn '�hlCh IS necess�ry to s.uppress Tho grcate�t teacher in the South, is open to teach a fcw more bands in thf' London and South )Iidlands District. Genuine thorough traming. fessional Al'tistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our N�w Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, m9.roon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwalds. 
Tube which considerabl diminishes the force necessary to ro uce the sound. eyond t 's, t e hlg and 
the low notes can be produced wit facility, thus sparing the performer great fati,(ue. 
"Sir Arthur Sulllvan th1nkll t a most valuable inventlon for facilltating the production of high notes. 
The following is one of many Testimonials received from all 
Branches of the Army:-
ROYAL MARINE BARRACKS, CHATHAM, 
DRAR Srn, FEBRUARY 2ND, 1894. 
ADDRE�. -LUTO�, BEDS. 
Esta.'Dlished Esta.blished 
in 
A TRIAL S OLICITED. PR IC E LIST POST FREE. 
:N 0 Infringement on the K ew Uniform Bill 
our Uniforms we guarantee. 
I have tne pieasure to inform you that, after an exhaustive trial, the Drum and Bugle 
Majors of thi!' Division, as well as the Corporal, who is at present using your Triangular Mouthpiece, 
with all speak in the highest terms of its advantages; the facility with which they produce the upper notes, 
I and the saving of effort in blowing being most marked. It is needless for me to add, the great boon the above advantages must be, especially to the 
1930. 1S30_ 
" BUFFET" wooden instruments are justly cele. 
brated the whole world over for superior tone and 
finish. 
Ba,nd Uniforms. 
BA:NDS requiring UNIFORMS should Write at once for our Price Lists and Samples. We are the actual 
Makers of all our Goods, and by placing your orders with 
UB, you save all other big profits. 
r-' Best Price a.llowed for Old Uniforms when order placed with 
us for new. Beware of the new Uniforms' Act, and write to us 
for our new designs and long list of testimonials. \Ve sell 
nothing but IIigh.class Uniforms at the lowest possible prices. 
Style, fit, and workmanship gua.ra.nteed, either cash or by 
instalments. \Vrite at once to 
w. S. HODCSON & CO., 
I' ZETLAND ST_ Be VICTORIA LANE, :a::'C'DDERSFIELD 
LEAT:a::ER CASES! LEAT:a::ER CASES I 
Leather Cornet Cases, 12s. 6d., lOs. 6d., and 8s.. 6d. O:IS:BORNE STILL LEADS! 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special lines in Leather 
Cases for Tenors. Trombones, and Basses. Send for 
special list. If you want some special lines send for 
GISBORNE'S Jubilee Price List. 
. --
Dealers attempt to follow. .. But what 
a miserable failure." G ISBORNE Is a 
maker who deals direct with his bands. 
men, and puts his goods on market at 
Ilrst cost . 
BAND LAMPS. Ko. 1 Stand as sketch; won't blow 
over in wind, 2s. 6d. GISBORNE'S Newly Improved. Won·t soil uniform. Giving 
good light, strong, IIJld fasten 
easy on shoulder. 
No. 1. 2s. 6<1., as sketch; 
No. 2, 2s.; No. 3, Is. Bd.; No.4, 
1s. 3d., with strap oomplete; 
special oil tray, 2<1. extra. Post. 
3d. extra per Lamp. 
Ko. 2, excellent band stand, 3s. 3d. 
No. 4, best ever made, Ss. 9d. 
Cases lId. each extra. 
Post Ild. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand warranted 12 months. 
Rod to fu: it on stand, 4d extra. 
Send for price list and samples. 
Money returned if not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till you 
have got a list from 
GISBORNE makes his Stands for use, 
not flimsy articles that WQD't stand 
looking at. 
A. HALL GISBORNE, 
J!.egd. Draught Protector 37, SUFFOLK ST •• 
CHEAl'EP. STANDS CA...'" BE HAD IF W Al'IT ED. similar 
to those sola by dealers, bu. cannot be recommended. 
NO 177.247 BIRMINGHAM. 
c. MAHILLON & co., 
R Boon to Soprano Cornet Pla�ers. 
All Ca. ta.lolrues, 
Estima.tes, Bee., 
:post free 
Inst:umen ts 
sent on 
(In a.:ppliea.tion. a.pprova.l. 
C MAHILLON &; CO. ask the attention of Bandmasters of the Army, and Contes.ting .. Bands of the World, to the decided advantage derived from adopting their SOPRANINO 
TRUMPET IN E-FLAT, a perfect SUbstitute for the E�flat Soprano Cornet, which enables the 
performer to produce with ease the entire register of the ordinary cornet, avoiding all exertion and 
difficulty in obtaining the upper register of the soprano cornet. 
It is a well·known fact that the soprano cornet is 9. very hard and difficult instrument to blow, 
and even a good player experiences difficulty in producing high G on the soprano cornet, whereas, 
on C. MAHILLON AND Co.'s Sopranino Trumpet, in E·fl.at, it can be produced with ease, and, moreover, 
the player has no difficulty in reaching high C. 
YE OLDE FIRM OF 
JOSEPH RILEY & SONS 
FOR THE 
Best, and nothing but the Best, Brass 
and Military Band Instruments. I, These Celebrated Instruments, for Excellency of Model, Workman· ship, and Finish, are second to none, while for clearness and fullness il'l.l;;;;;;? 
of tone on all registers, are equal to the best in the kingdom. 
Every Instrument thoroughly tested before sent out. Exchanged 
within one month, if not perfectly satisfactory, and warranted for 
3, 5, or 7 years, according to Cla.ss. 
The I Diaphonie.' 
E·Bat Comet ......... 
Class C. 
£ •. d. 
C Cornet............... 1 10 0 
B·Bat Cornet ..... ".. 1 10 0 
(English .\lodel) 
B·Bat Cornet ......... 
(Court:>is Model) 
B·B.a.t FlugeJ Horn 
E·Hab Tenor ...... ". 2 2 0 
B.Bat Baritone...... 2 8 0 
B·Hat EuphonlllIll 2 18 0 
Class B. 
£ ... d. 
2 10 0 
250 
2 15 0 
:3 0 0 
3 12 0 
Class A. 
£ B. d. 
2 10 0 
2 10 0 
The I Diaphonie. I 
B·Bat Euphonium 
(4 Valves) 
Class C. 
£ 8. d. 
3 15 0 
E.flat Bombardon � 4 0 
BB·flat Bombardon 6 6 0 
E·flat Circular Bass 6 15 0 
3 5 0 I BE· flat Circular Bass --B·flat Trombone ... 1 16 0 
(Slide) 
--- B·flat Trombone ... 2 5 0 
:3 '> 
0 I (Valve) G Bass Trombone 3 15 0 (Slide), tuning slide, 
4 10 0 water key, &0., ... --
Class B. 
£ B. d. 
415 0 
550 
7 10 0 
810 0 
220 
2 15 0 
2 10 0 
SPECIAL -Student's Oornet, with Water Key, English Model, 281-. 
Ditto, with Double Water Key, CourtoiB Model, £1 15B. 
Class A. 
£ ... d. 
515 0 
615 0 
8 15 0 
990 
13 0 0 
2 15 0 
:5 10 0 
Any Instrument sent on receipt of P.O. to value. Money returned if not approved 
within 14 days. 
Repairs, Plating, &c., on the shortest notice. 
Send fer Illustrated Catalogue" A" of Instruments, Cases, and all Requirements. Post Free. 
• 
JOSEPH RllEY & SONS, 
25 and 23, Consti tu tiou Hill, Birmingham. 
Buglers of the Royal Marines, who nave at times, when at sea, to sound calls under great difficulties. 
Yours faithfully, J. WRIGHT, 
To Mr. S. ARTHUR CHAPPELL. Bandmaster, Royal Marines. 
£ 8. d. 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE, silver· plated ... o 4 0 
MOUTHPIECES, " for Flu�el Horn, Tenor Horn. and Bugle 
" for Baritone and Tenor Trompone ... 
.. " for Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
" " for E·flat Bombardon 
., for BB·Bat Bombardon 
o 5 6 
06 6 
076 
o 8 6 
o 10 0 
E't1GENE ALBEE'I"S CLARIONE'I'S. 
Ct:.ARIONET, cocus, or black wood, in A, B·flat, C, or E·flat, with German silver keys, rings on 
pillars, very highly finished, with all the latest improvements, as exhibited in the Inventions 
Exhibition, 1885, and for which M. Albert obtained the Gold Medal 0 0 .  . . .  0 0 .  
CLARIONET, i n  A, B·flat, C, or E.flat, with CHAPPELL'S PATE!<T C·SHARP KEY, for fa.cilitating the 
execution of scales and passages in keys with a signature of one or more sharps, or more than 
£ •. d 
990 
three flats 0 0 .  . . .  ... .. . ... .. ... . .. . .. .. . 10 10 0 
,NOW READY.-FOR FULL :BRASS :BAND ONLY. 
Arra.n�ed by C. O:odfrey, a.nd C. O:odfrey, Junr. 
Selection .. HADDON HALL 
Selection .. COSTER SONGS 
Selection 
.. Sullivan I Selection .  UTOPIA, LIMITED .  Sullivan .. Chevalier Selection .. THE GEISHA Sidney Jones 
THE BELLE OF NEW YORK .. . . .. .. Kerker. 
Selection 
Plt'ice 
THE ROSE OF PERSIA .. Hood and Sullivan. 
4/- (exotlt'a parts 3d_ ea.ch.). 
Sole Agent-S. 
62, N"e� BO:::R1.d 
AE'I'H'C'E CHAl'l'EI.L, 
St:reet, LOX'Ldo:a:L, �. 
36 
�. 
TO 
D. DOU"GLA.S &; SON", 
42, BRUNSWICK: STREET, GLASGOW. 
No. 1.-" WHAT A FRIGHT.!" NO. 2.-" IS IT NOT A BEAUTY." 
" WHY carry an lnstrument about with you in such a Douglas' do their own cnQ;raving. state as No. 1, when it cun be made like new for Douglas' own lllake are the best in the world. 
a few shillings? Douglas' patent blocking system enables them to repair 
"But where can I get it done 1" i.�:I1' other makes of instruments better than the makers 
"Take it to the same place that I took mine- '.: . themselves. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, Douglas' have been established over half.a·century. 
36 TO 42 BInil'iSWICK STI\EET GLASGOW Douglas' supply shanks, l)'l'es, valve tops, springs. 
ho ill" BLOCK
'
" it and make it as 
'
"ood as ev�r 'u h If I Douglas: supply batonsi' !)ooks, cards, paper, musi<; stands. w . W . '  ' I :l . I .  a Douglas supply everyt ung for Brass, Reed, 01' Strmg Baud. no tIme, and tWIce as cheap a.s any one e se. _lme was Just Douglas' havesecond.hand instrllmentsof every make for sale as bad as yours before I sent It t{) them. 
"LOOK AT IT �OW" (Xo. 2). Eut it'is i� th� repairil�g li;le wi,ere'Douglas,'leave all Is I?,NOT A BEAUTY? competitors at such a great disadvantage. Their patent 
Douglas, IS the only practical fir� In Scotland. blocking system is their own property, and cannot be used DouRlas, do all theIr work on. thmr own premises. by any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of testimonials, Douglas make any model of mstrument to order. and having the biggest trade in repairs, electro·plating, and 
Douglas' make any part of any model to order. I en"ravin" in the entire kin"dom Douglas' do their own silver·plating. 0 0 H. D. DOUGLAS & SON' Douglas' do their own gold-plating or gilding. 36 to 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW 
WOODS & CO., Band Instrument Makers and Repairers, 
(LATE Bcsso:,<'S XEWCASTLE BRAIiCII), 
1.50 & 152, �estga.te Roa.d, Ne'WICcastl.e-orll.-TYrlLe. 
OUR Latest Improved Cornet, " THE TRIUMPH," i" the be;t in the Trade. l'he .'lorE OF PERFECTIOIi, E.'SY TO BLOW, BEAUTIFUL I!'TOIiATIOIi, EXACT JIi �IA'�HE)IATIC CO:'<STRt:CTION, LlliH'l' YALYES, and SHORT ACTIOl'i. 
tIl !i {'; Triumph" Cornet -- --.. -- -- List £9 9 0 Cash Price £7 2 0 
.� 2; � Challenge Cornet ... ..... ... ,, £7 7 0 ,, £5 10 6 &:;"" 8 Reversed Bell Cornet........ ,, £5 10 0 ,, £4 13 6 
U Leader's Model Cornet.. •.• . .  ,, £3 3 0 ,, £3 0 0 
Triple Silvllr.plated, with engravi!'g, �2 2�.; without engraving, 35/·. Senl on ap]Jl'ol'al for 10 clays on receipl of 
cash, returned if not approved of. Pnce LIst of Band Instrnments, Fittings, &c., post free. Repairs a Speciality. 
.� gents for Besson "Prototype ,. Instrnment�. 
'WOODS Be CO., 152, WESTO:ATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
_BE NOT DEOEIVED by Unscrupulous and Un­� principled �mitators, who are foisting an inferior 
artICle on the PublIc. We can supply a tar better finished 
::El A. N" D ::El 0 0 :a::::: 
complete, at the following prices:-
Gold Lettered, March Size, 3/9 per doz.; Unlettered, March Size, 3. per doz. 
Gold Lettered, Selection, 7/9 per doz.; Unlettered, Selection, 6,- per doz. 
Samples, March and Selection, 1/-
CENTRAL :PATTERN CARD CO., 37, :BACK O:EORO:E STREET, :MANClIES't'ER. 
MlllEREAU BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Obtained the Highest Award at the BrusSels Exhibition, 1897, and are now 
being used in the 
Halle Manchester Orchestra. 
The Queents Hall and Crystal Palace Orchestras. 
The Birmingham Festival Orchestra, and 
The Coldstream Guardst Band. 
This should be a Sufficient guarantee of their excellence. 
A. W. GILMER & CO., ��:nts, 32, PARADISE ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
WILL lAM BOOTH, 
9, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. I A. POUNDER, I MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CA.SES, 
An immense qrumtity of Second.hand ClarionBb, 
OARD CASES, W A1S� DRUM, AND 
Ba.asoons, Oboes, Cornets, HonM, Trombones, and a.1l CROSS BELTS Bra.1!8 Instruments, a.ll in good condition; to be sold I 
And a.ll Leather articles used U; connection wit) 
cheap. __ Brass and l\filitary Bands. 
W. B. has always in Stock a quantity of G ' 'OD 
All Goods made npon the PreItllse&. Price List Free v NOTliI THE AnDRESS-ECOND-HAND L'STRCME.'TS. '_ EI N1'ON MARKET. NOTTINGHAM. 
" BUFFET" BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
a.fford equal satisfaction in every respect. 
MUSICIANS! SE.."'D FOR ILLUSTRArED CATALOGUE. 
I Sole Agent, ALFRED HA YS, 26, Old Bond 
Street,L ONDON, \V:. _ __ 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
, . , only used, 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f'or Sale. 
1. S1. Michaers 
Park, Bristol. 
JOHN DIXON'S LIST. 
SECOXD MAXD BAND IXSTRVMENTS. 
REAL HONEST BARGAINS. 
GREAT SACRIFICES. 
:\L\.KERS .\LARMED. 
['ve "been giving 'em all a tUI1l," boys, aud still mean to. 
r must sell, aud do sell, and, better still, please all my 
customers, who come and come and come again for the 
bargains, and say they C1n buy here cheaper anti better than 
from the makers. This is 'Iuite true, ana the makers have 
declare,\ war against us, but we s!.ill De Wet, here is the 
great slaughter of the cracks! 
Boosey cornet, plated, £5; Boosey tenor tromhune, class 
A, £�; Boosey euphonion, £3 10s.; Boosey soprano, £2 10s. ; 
Distin cornet, £1 lOs. ; Rudflll ('arte ftute in D, 8 silver keys, 
bargain, £1 10s.; comets, Excelsior class, Hawkes. £2; 
tlugel, Hawkes, £2 10 •. ; ftugel, liOosey, £3; tenors, Hawkes, 
£2 10s.; barItones, Hawkes, £2 10s. ; best Rawkes 4'I'alve 
euphonium, l1uite new, £,j; Hawkes oasses, from £:3 10s. ; 
lIigham sopranus, from £�; Hawkes sopmno, £2 10s., new; 
Higham tenors, £� ; baritones, £2; Higham hasses, from £3. 
A number of instruments by various makers, Kohler, 
Douglas, \Vilsotl, Uisborue, Smith, &c'f YOllr choice from £1 
upwards; fltll partiCltlar. ou application. Also the follow· 
lUg : -" PrototypeS," by Besson; it is to be llistinctly 
understood that beyond being "llesson instruments" no 
class 01' specificatiou is guaranteed. T can never tell the 
difference between the lowest and the highest classes unless 
distinctly stampcd on the bell, as it ought to be for 
guidance of everyone. Plated soprano, £J; plated aml 
engravcd Echo cornet, £�; ditto, gilt in parts, £7; two 
flugels, £2 each; three tenors, £2 each; two bal'iton�s, £� 
each; two tenor trombones, £2 each; three n·lJass trom­
bones, £2 each ; five 'C·ftat bombardons, £3 10s. to £5; 
plated E·fiut bombardon, £6; platel\ medium bass, 
£7; three mcdimn hasses, in brass, irom £4: each; 
monster BB. £S; and variolls others. Don·t humbug 
yoursell'es hy sending for the numbers. you won't get theJll, 
they'd ve no use to YOlt if you did. The number of an 
lIIstl'llment is no indication whatever of its capabilities and 
condItion, and only induces you to gh'e away YOllr addres� 
to people for advertising purposes. HOllest value and no 
humbug is the watchword here, aud don't you forget it :­
JOBX DL\.OX, hhleigh House, Botcherb)', Carllsle. 
GREAT SPECIALITY IN 
BAND LAM PS 
(LATE!4T DlPROYED). 
lleg. �o. 21S,C:34. 
The adl'�mtages this Lamp has 
over others are many. It is a 
smarter, neater·made Lamp, has 
a firmcr grip on the shoulder, 
and is impossible for the oil to 
leak, no matter in what po.,ition 
the lamp is held. It ha., been 
highly commended by all who 
have used it. It is an ideal 
Lamp, and is wonderfully cheap. 
Price 2s.::,each. 
Postage, 3d. extra. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
Lamp Manuf'acturers, 
3, SKINNER LANE, 
LEEDS. 
THIS IS VERY IMPORTAN T! 
LOOK A T  OUR PR ICES!! BROXZED.IROX FOLDIXG ML'SIC 
STA.l...-OS, with the hest malle8ble 
irou castings. The most durable stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow Over. 
No. L-Weighs 3 lbs. .. 1/10 each. 
�o. 2.-Weighs 32 Ibs ... 211 each. 
No. S.-Do., OVel' 5 Ibs .. . 3 6 each. 
Tin Cases for the above Stands, Bd. 
each; Samples, 6<.1. each extra for 
postage. 
1000 BASD BOOKS, mllst be cleared 
at once. Selection size, stJo ng and 
neatly made, cloth bindings, and linen 
slips to paste music in, 5/6 per dozen: 
Sample, post free. SlL March Size, � 10 
per dozen, post free; Sample, 4d. 
?fUSIC BOOKS. to write music in, 
o staves. 24 pages, size Ti hy 5 inches, 
3!· per dozen, carriage paid; Sample, 
4<1. 
Xo. I.-Rand·sewn Leather Cornet 
Case, canoe shape, enamelled hide," 
chamois lined, nickel locI< and buckles, 
10/6 each. This is the strongest ca.e 
ever made. 
Wt. , \ . ; .! . 
Xo. 2.-Imperial Cloth (imitation patent leather) canoe 
shape, lined imitation chamois leather, fitted with' nickel 
lock, 6/· each. 
No. 3.-AmericanCloth.lined scarletflaunel stitched ends, 
leather ends, and nickel lock, 4/· each. All 'carriage paid. 
Send for our Wholesale Catalogue, S()() illustrations, poe� free. 
JOHX SCHEERER & SONS, 
MD SIC SIA..."iD .MANllFACITmERS, 
3, SKINNER LA NE, LEEDS. 
D, 
� 
I 
I 1  . '  
DECEMBER 1 ,  1900.� 
SIXTY-FIVE POUNDS 
I N  CASH PRIZES. 
GREAT PRIZE COMPETITION 
O PEN TO SUBSC R I BERS O F  
THE " CHAMPION " JOURNAL 
F O R  
1 9 0 1  • 
Music, Specimens and Prospectus all ready. Subscribers get 52/- worth of music for a 
Subscription of 28/-, and nine months more to follow without additional charge, besides the 
privilege of competing for the above CASH prizes. Send at once for particulars. 
�. SMITH & CO. ,  LTD. ,  1 88� Strand, LONDON. 
E N L I ST E N I THE TWENTIETH o�·E1N9JO'I1'D. TRY.-TIIE BAN OS M FJllm' Cm,TEST x " • CROOKE PRIZE BAND will hold [\ CONTEST 
""" " " 'i" " i'il'i" " " " " " TT"'-l"TfY .. -,.-y"�'f" 't" " "  
Gisborne's famous name for high-class contesting band Instru­
ments has been made by honest dealing, and turning out the finest 
Instrument procurable at a moderate price. 
NO BACK DOOR BUSINESS WITH GISBORNE. 
Gisborne don't give Instruments to crack players for testimonials, 
neither does he bribe men to sell his Famous Instruments. No, what 
he does is this. Sends any Instrument six weeks on approval, to be 
tested against the high-priced ones of other makers. So be your 
own judges. 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED. 
F' ",-11. part;icu.l.ars fro:n:o. :-
ALF. H .  GISBORNE, 
3 7, S U F F O L K S T R E E T, B I  R M  I N G H A M . 
Manchester Agent-M. NUNN, 71, PERU STREET, SALFORD. 
THE SOUTH 'VVALES BRASS BAND FIRM. 
WI LLIAM TURTLE 
(OF' IVI.A.NC:.I: ESTER), 
Rel iable Brass Musical I nstrument Manufactu rer 
on the SATt:RD.\Y after GOOD FRU'AY next. 
Test·Piece, Waltz, ' Gip3y Re\'cls I ( W. & R ) .  
I Get ready, ye young go·a·head bands o f  Lancashire. A wake. Rouse up. Particular, in due cour�c. 
M
ILTO� A RMS HOTEL. ELSECA.R, 
Ileal' B ARNSLEY. -Annllal CONTEST on 
EAST};[t :J.IoxPA Y Next. Test Piece, ' Echoes of the 
Ocean ' (W. & R. l .  Particulars in due course. 
C OLW1CK-HALL G A R D E N S-;--N O T­TE\GIIA:J.I, Annual BRASS BAXD 
, CONTEST, EA STER i'vIOND.\Y Next. Test Piece 
' Crispino ' (\V. & R . ) .  Particulars in due course. ' 
WRJ.. Y ' S P L E A S U R E  G A R D E N S ,  ILKLEY.-Annual CONTEST on EAs'rER 
l\10XDAY Next. Test Piece, " Voodland \Vhisper� ' 
(W. & R. ). Particulars later. 
OPEN T HE SEASO� FOR 1901  at BONNI E  BARNET. -The Third Annual 
Always S'lCce3sful Easter �Ionday CO:t\ TEST at 
BAllN};T will take place on E ASTER MONDAY next . 
Tl'st PieceR, ' Cl'ispino, ' Lllrline ' or ' Songs of 
Scotland '  (ltll W. and R ). Comp�ting bands may 
play any of thesc three pieces. -l<'ull particulars i n  
d u e  course. 
"
r
HE BELLE VUE OF SOUTH ,," ALES. 
':!'he great Annual COXTEST, l\10U�1'ATN ASH. 
F.ASTl<iR MONDAY. 1901. 1st class. • Lyric Garland ' (W. & R. ), £18, £12, £7, and £3. 2nd class. ' Lurline' 
(W. &:;. R ), £10, £7, and £3. Drum and Fife Band , R�col.1ections of Carl Rosa ' (W. &; R. ), £8 and £4: 
AdJudICator, J. W. Beswick, Manchester. Full 
partlCulars later. 
RUGRY STEAM fiHED B .\ND.-Annual E ASTE R MONDAY CONTEST AFllIL 
81'H, 1901 . Test piece, ' Songs of Scotland " (\V. and 
R ). Full particulars later. 
C ARLISLE A NNUAL EAS1'ER-MO�DAY CONTEST. Test Piece, ' Songs of Scotland ' 
(\V. & R ). For particulars sce future issues. 
Of Superior QUl'olity, for Professiona,l use and for Contesting :Bra.ss :Band-s, etc., etc. C O M P S T A L L C O  
.
... T I 4 � T E S �  E A S T E R  S ATURDAY NEXT. Te�t Piece ' Belisario ' A large Stock of Second-hand Instruments of all k inds and by 
makers. Cheap, put in proper order and complete. 
leading (\)T. &:; R. ). ' 
RE PAIRS ' RE PAIRS ' REPAIRS ' 
Repairing to any amount A S P E C I A LT Y .  
• 
It will pay all Bandsmen to make a notA of this Advert, re all require­
ments and information of any kind you can get immediately from W. T. with 
perfect satisfaction. 
BRIDGE STREET, CARDIFF .  
I T H E  BELLE YLE OF THE WEST 
LYDNEY ANNUA L EASTE R MONDAY CONTEST. Test Piece, ' Crispino ' (W, & R. 
CLOUGH HALL GARDENS, K IDS GROVE, STAFF.-The Annual Championship 
CONTEST will take place as usual on EASTER 
MONDAY next. Test Piece, • Mendelssohn ' ('''. & R . )  
'1.' 0  RAISE FUNDS. 
T
HE lrERRIONl::l (Will, Harry, and Frcd). 
LnequaUcd Programme includes 
THE )IERRIO:XS. 
THE )IERRIONS. 
THE .... IERRIO�S. 
Comic Character SONGS, 
Funny CONJURJNG FE A.TS, 
Highly·amusing TRIOS, 
Novel LIVING PICTURES, 
20 l\1USICAL l!'lSTRUa1EXTS, 
and SCREA3fU,G lfARCE". 
REFINED VARIETY. 
Terms, &c.-38, COl'l1brook Street, Manchester. 
i\ DMISSION TICKETS IN ROLLS. 
3 
BOOTH & DURHAM, 
THE GREAT �F.(,OXD·lIAXD DEALEUf.. REPAIRER 
A S]) E t-VItA' 1::R-;. 
49, CHAPEL STRE ET, SALFORD, 
MAXCHESTER. 
Fo!' souud . . ,·eliabl,c, and thorou;;h j)rac�icul ull-tlJ.uate wyrklnanshlp 111 all Its branches, VIZ : -Re pail'ing .J£I1gra. 
Yl�g. Electl'o·pl�ting, and Gilding, lI-e ca1Hwf ue bJaten fIJ I '  prwe and 'lllahty. . 
Ha�'ing a large stock of Instl'ulllents ou hand. in h" ass and e � ectl o .plated , and tcriJ ltltle "sed-in tact a" good 0. l1P1/'­Ol vanous mak�s, to ensure a speedy sale we oilel' the same at a great sacrifice. 
T�e�� Instru
.
ments havi'!g ;;one through the latcst pl'Oces, of Iepq,lrl.ng, " e  glve a wntten guarantee with each Instru­ment against any defects of manufacture All our noted Instruments cau be had'on trial for - clay on receIpt of cash. Should Instrument not be appro;'ed' 0'[' I['J"Ch. ,s doltb(f;"l. the cash will be returned in full. . All our Platlll/!: warranted of the very be�t quality and WIll wear firm an(1 stron�, having been done by Ala '01' Bootlt th e renowned firm depo",.t plater (tnd gilder of bl'a�s In t , �  ments, of 2 0  years expeTlcnce. s n 
The following list are all gllara�lteed and the plat' " warranted. , me 
. Xo. 1 List, Warrnnted:-Cornets-Boosel" s, new, class A Jtght valves. ,nth all fltllllgS and case engraved ancl pint d' £1 10s . . ; Be.sson's, engl'av�d and,Plated, £6 1 0s. . Soprano�...'. Besson s, £� 10s. , �ew ; Hlgbam 5, new, engra vc (I an,1 plated £4 10s. ; Hlgh:lln s, second·hand, engraved amI plated [j ' as ncw. Teno� 1l0l'Ds-:-Besson's, engravcd and plated, f,:Ol l £3 10s. to £ , .  ?3antones-Boosey's. £G 10, ; lllgham's £� 10s. Euphonltlms-Besson's, engraved and plated £, 10S; and £8 10s. Bombardons-Engra"ed and plated' :Hesson s Prototype, threc, at £I�. BB.flat-Eugravcd an d plated, £18. 
Xo. 2 List.-Also one Higham soprauo, cost £10 Is. Gd. il> case 12 months ago, engraved, plated, and gilt pOints and bell b.Y the firm themselves : can show invoice to anyone who hkes. t? buy same. We have also a large stock of ve . cheap Instruments of all makers in stock trom lOs. upwaru;' 
Th.e following few unSOlicited testimoni-lls will sho \\' lluubty of 1I'0rk done which are up to date :� 
Great Cheetham Street , W. , Higher Bl'oul!hton 
�( F d D .N ovember loth i�oa 
Numbered and Perforated, for Admission to 
Band Contests, etc. 
PICTORIAL POSTERS, printed ill Colours . 
by 22;, 25s. per 100. Samples 4d. each. 
OFFICIAL B ADGES. 
. I'. re . lll'ham . -Deur Sir,-l\�anr thanks for th'e I'et,;m S(? promptl) of the COI�let you repUlred plated eno-raved and gIlded fol' me.
, 
I an� sure it is  a pl�asure �n(l a O'reat'act­vantage to ha, e your mstl'llment returned to t' 0 d t 
_\11 kinds of PI'inting for Bands and Bltnd Contests. 
35 as you 'fill sometimes find days past the 1me, an no befqre. vq" aet it r�t':1'Jwd: and then in m"�;.o����esdn�r)�� satLsfact��n. Aftel gIVing the COI'll! t a thorough t estin� I must sa) Lt must have passed through very skilful handso'a­the smallest defects (which were plentiful as well as lar ' e) have beeu atte�ded to m such a thorough manner. I I�a :  say I was thlllkl�g serIOusly whether 1 should ever get th� valves to work nght agam (they were very troublesome) or whether I should have to get a new cornct ; but I heard of �ollr repatl'lng, &c. , being so fine, I thought well if \Ir l!red Durham doesn't understand au instrumel{t no �ne els� does, so I ?ecided to give you a trial, and I am -{,er.v pleased � dId, as It has been a c?nsHlerable saving to lIIe. and with 1 espect to tho gold
, 
aud SIlver platlOg. it is a piece of artist'" beau�y, and I must say nevor l!1 all  my experience have ] �een ItS equals. In my opinion. and everyone that has seen 
Prioe List post free. 
ALFRED WILLIAMSOX, North Mills PI'inting 
\Vorks, Ashton·under·Lyne. 
BAND INSTRUM ENTS 
:BRASS, S'1'nING-, WOOD, 'WIND, &e. It, the cornet as It now stands is a perfect treat.- I rcmai 
D O U G L A S  
:EXCEP'1'ION AL 
VALUE. 
& C O . ,  
7, SO'U''1'H S'1'nEE'1', LONDON, E.C. 
I NSTRU MENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS,Manufacturers, COTGRAVE, NOTTS. ,  and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRI�E LISTS A ND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATIO:N 
TRO�IBONE CASES A SPECIAI.ITY. 
lii. B, -Agents for Abbott's noted " STAR " MUTES, 
light in weight and perfectly in tune. Price for 
Cornet, 2/6. Descriptive List on application. 
LOUIS HAROLD KEAY, 
Mus. Bac., F. R. C .  0., L. l\1UB. T. c. L .  
Teaches Theory, Counterpoint, and Composition, 
Per Post. 
ADJUDICATOR, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTESTS , 
64, Sloane Street, Moss Side, Manchester. 
M R. ALFRED GHAY 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd . ). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJU DICATED . 133, MOSS L ANE E AST, MANCHESTER. 
FENTON RENSHAW, 
C O NTE ST TRA I N E R  AN D JU D G E, 
BROCKHOLES, HUDDERSFIELD. 
AN APOLOGY. 
We regret t h at i n  c o n se -
yours slllcerely, BE:\�ON rowELL."'  
4 1 ,  Lee :.llount Road, Halifax, . 
. . October 10th. 1899. . j; . Dm ham, Esq.-Dear SU',-I I'eceivod the Corn�t 'llL nght, I thought I woulll wait a few days to tr " it thorough!r before writing you, and I think I like it b�tter thall I did before I sent it to you to be repairecl It is ahsolutely. the nice.st job that I ever saw turned out, and I may meutlOn tllat It Iras been repaired by the makers them. ?elves. Whcn I sent my comet to yon to be repaired it  was III good wor�lDg order, though lIluch damaged and knocked about genelally, l n<;l It was WIth some mis�ivin!l'S hefore I came to the .concluslon to haye it repaired. ONo,,? i n lookillg r
.
ound for a firm tc> send it to, I thought that sur�ly " playel' hke l\Ir. Fred Durhsm ought to know lww a Cornet 'hould bo turned �nt" and I mnst . �ay that th� result h�B faL' exceeded my expectatIOns. Ihe gold and silver plating is splendld, and I can ,assure you that it has been very much admIred. , I  can. qmte understand you heing so busy if  you turn ?ut Jobs like mme . I also take this opportunity of thankIng you for the promptitude you showed in lettinD m e  have the CoI:net. You said you would let m o  have i t  inofour days, and fOI any.one III your trade to keep their word seems to be almost a mlracl�. I' ve been there before, an d I know -I shall always remam, your truly, JOHN R E A L ,  
1 s t  Cumberlalld Yolt�uteer Artillery, 
. ' . . C!arlisle, �ovember Ijth, 18�'1. . DcaI' Su , -� ha, e pleasure III enclOsing che(jue for £5 liS. m pay,?ent
. 
01 your account for repail'ing instruments. The lllSt! Ul� ents look extremely well and appear '" good as new.- Youls trul) , DAYID �IAI)i, Captain . 
, 258: Rumney Terrace,.Stubbins, 21st Sept., 1800. �Ir. l\faJ ol Bo?th -Dear 811',-1 received my pocket 
�OI n�t bac.k all nght, aftcr sending i t  to your place to he I epalred , gIlded •. &c. , an.d I am more than satisfied with i t .  Y o u  have made It. look lrke n e w  again , and bands would d(} well t'! sen
,
� theIr work to you, both for price and work. m anshlp, . lhe �embers of my band are also very well pleased WIth thell' full set of Resson's instrume�ts, which you have repmred, engraved, and electro·plated for them ' and all w.h'" have, seen them say that they cannot be beaten : t!,ey I,?ok splenUld. I must now thank you for the quick tune ill whIch you let us have them back -Yours J "'TLKINSON, Bandmaster, K Company, 2nd Batt. East Lane' Regt. , Ramsbottom , 
Paragon Hotel, Rtraugeways, Manchester. 
. . . Septelllber 2nu, l�!Y.' . 
. 
�laJor Bootb.-Dear SU',-I must drop you a line and tell y ou that I am more than pleased with the way you have en�ayed anc! p!ated my comet. Better electro'plating and ar�lst.lC engraYlng I never saw on anv cornet before -'Vlshmg you ever success, I remain, yours truly, 
. 
GE('1RGE Dv] , I , .  
. Porthle\'el�, Helston, Cornwall, April 3l'l1 . 1900 
· C:e�tlemeu,-I �'eCt Iyed my cornet safely. and all  I can say 
IS, It IS a masterpIece. 
· I am sending you a B·flat olarionet to put ill order. eend 
It back as soon as posslble.-l'ours faithfully, 
A )[(" .BL[( ; HT. 
6'7, 
ST. AUGUSTINE'S BRASS B A� D, I GWYN HALL, N EATH.-.\. Grand COM­SH A W STREET, L IVERPOOL .-The above \ P1HITIVE CONCERT will be held at the 
Banu will hold their Third Annual QUARTETTE above place on SATUIlDAY, DEl'B�I13U;H 22N I),  1900. 
COKTEST (by kind permission of Col. S. Royden) Solo on alOY Brass Instrument. Any Solo by H. 
at the 2�D L .V.A., \VI�IJSOH BAHllAcKs. Sl'r:AKLANll I Round. 1st Prizp, £1 Is, ; 2nd, a silver medal. STm:ET, EDGE HILL, on SAl'l lIDAY EYE�ING, DE('EM ' Proceeds in aid of clearing- debt on !:3even !:3i�ter� .BER 15TH, 1900 Test piece, any one of \V. and R. 's Brass Band Instruments. -Secretaries, JAlIlES 
No. 8 !:3et of Quartettes. Entries close Deccmber 8th .  ) IORGAN and D .  R .  HARRIS, Se" en Sisters. 
O
VERTo\VN BRASS BAND,-ANNUAL 
DOUBLE CONTE:::>T, APHTL 13'm, 1901 q u e n c e  of t h e  g reat d e m a n d  
1st Section, Test Piece, ' Belisario ' (\V. &:; R.).  2nd 
. , Lancaster, �Jay 22nd. WOO, �o lIIess.,'S. Booth & Durham.-Dear :;irs.-I am Ilighh 
satlsfi�d WIth tbe corne� I have had on approval. I haY!' 
g�v7n It .a thoruugh testrng. and I find it in an excellent COil. dltlOn, In fact, good as new. I en close postal order fOI' 
same.-Wlshrng you every success, I remain. sirs. yours. 
Prizes-1st, £1 10s. 'lond four Gold Centre )Iedals --- --
(preSf'nten by R . . T. 'Yard, 10, !:3t. Anne Street, 
Musical Instrument )Iaker,) ; 2nd, £1 and foul' SilveL' 
Medals : 3rd, 158. : 4th, 10s. A 5th prize will be 
given if there are sufticient entries. A professional 
musician will anjndicate. Admission Threepencc . 
All pay. -Contest Manager, J. .J. LEYLA N D, 
Bandmaster, 52, 1\'\:argaret Street, E verton, Liverpool. 
G
RIMESTHOH.. l'E BRASS BAND will hold 
a Grand Instrumental QU ARTETTE ,\� ] )  
DUET COi{TEST i n  the BC ltNGHE.\\'E VESTlty 
HALL (5 minutes walk from the Great Central, 15 
minutes from the Midland Stations, Sheifield), on 
SATLlU>.\Y, DBcF;mn:1t 22ND, 1900. when £6 Ss. will be 
I('iven in Prizes. For the Quartette Contest :-1st 
Prize, £2, and 4 Specials ;  2nd, £1 10s. ; 3rd, £1. 
For the Duet Contest :-lst pri7.e, £1 ; 2nd, 10s. ; 
3rd, Ss Duet-Own Choice. Entries close on 
Monday December 17th. Postal Orders, etc., made 
payal:le 'to Y. Oldroyd, 22, Cycl0pE Street, Grimes· 
thorpe Sheffield, Entrltnce Fees ·-Quartette Con· 
test, 28. 6d. ; Duet Contest, Is. Quartette Test 
Pieces-Nos. 2 or 7. from \\'right & Round '� , Each 
set to fi nd their ,)wn music. 
MORRISTOX BOXING DAY EISTEDD­FOD AXD B AX D  COXTEST. Test 
Piece. ' Elijah ' (\V. & R, ). -Particlllars of T. D. 
JOKES, Craig Ilouse, Morrillton, Swansea. 
C OLWYX BAY CH A IR A ND CROWN' 
BIi-;T EDDFOD and (fr�at BR.ASS BAX]) 
COXTl�:3T, NF:w YE-m',., DAY, 1901 Test Piece, 
' So ngs of England. ' Prize. £ I 0 and the Ohallenll'e 
Silver Cup (now held by the \Vrexham TIorvugh Prize Band). Cornet and 'trombone Solo Competitions, 
iI1c. , &c. Adjudicator, T. Wheelwright. Esq. , Hud· 
dersfield. Vor fnll partIculars and list of �nb.ipct, 
apply to the l\1u,ical �ecretary, K T. DA YIE�, R(1sP 
1'lace. Colwyn. 
DOLGELLY EISTEDDFO D,  NEW YEA R'S DAY, 1901. - BR ASS BAND OON'!'EST. 
Test Piecc, ' Lurline ' ( \V. & R . )  Prize, £15.-0. O. 
ROBERTS, Secretary. 
CU::UBERLAND MUSICAL FEST[V AL. County Musical Inauguration of the 20th 
Century, with 1\10ney Prizes, ,tnd Special Commemora· 
ti" e )ledals and l\lerit Certificates. 26th Annual 
I Y A N D E R  E I S T E D D F O D . WORK1NGTON, 
JANt:AHY l�T A�D 2�n, 1901. Cornet Solo, Hart· 
mann's ' Ru�sia '  (W. and R.)-lst pri7.e, Electro·plated 
Silver Cup (value £2 21 . . given by )Iessrs. Crane and 
::lon) and £ 1 1s. ca-sh : 2ml prize, G ol d  Medal. Trom· 
bone Solo. ltound's ' Home S\\'ee� Home.-lst 11ri7.e, 
Electra·plated Sill'er Cnp (value £2 28. ) ltnd £1 Is. 
mlo�h : 2nd prize, Gold )[edal (the 1st prize winner in 
1897-98-1900 is debarred ). V iol in Solo Playing (all 
comel's).-lst prize, :Fine ) Iodern French Violin 
(value £3 3b. ,  presented by Mr. G. Foucher, London. 
::lee prol('ramme, 2d. , by post. -W. IVANDER 
GRI F.FITHS, :Founder and Secretary, ·Workingtoll . 
Q T A L Y B H. I D G E O L D  
� E,jl'ABLISHIW 1814. B A � D .  
Above Banu will ho)o) a Grand BRASS BA=" D 
COXTEi-;T, in the D R I I. I. H.\!. I ., ST.\LlIHU ! J( : Jo:. on 
;)IA It( 'H 9T H,  1901. 
Test.Piece, ' Beli,ario ' ( W .  & K ). 
Full particular; in due courHe. 
Get ready. prepare, alHI gi \'(j W\ a gupd eutr.\'. 
C
H.ESTER EA.STER 1fON'DA¥ ET �TEDD­
FOD A"D BRASS BAXD CON TE�T, Al·1t 1 1. 
8TH ,  1901. Test piece, ' Eiijah ' (W. an,l K I. .Tudge. 
] )1'. JI',eph Parr". -Se('letaT�·, .r . B E ,, =", 83. H ,'ole 
Ro:v! . Che-tel. 
S�ctjon, Test Piece, ' Echoes of the Ocean ' (W. & R). fo " Particulars later. -Secretary, A. RUTHERl<'ORD. , . 0 U I" 
ANOTHER CHANCE FOR YOFXG BANDS. 
I MPROVED TIRl'HIL AND NEW T R E D E G A ]{  EISTEDDFOD will be held on APR I L 29'1'11, 
1901. Test Pieces for Brass Bands, ' Echoes of the 
Ocean ' (W. & R . )  and ' )[azeppa ' (W. & I'Ll ; 3rd 
Cla�s Bands only.-REES DAVIES, Salem Hou�e, 
Britbdlr, Kew Tl'edegar. ZEPHYR EUPHON ION 
GWEWf C H A I R E [ S T E D D F O D , RHYMKEY, l\ION. ,  Wml.'.Mo:\DAY. 1901. 
BRASS BAND CONTEST (Class B). ' EcllOes of we the Ocean '(W. & R. ) 1st prize, £9 ; 2nd, £6 ; 3rd, £3. are 
]?llll particulars from t h e  Secretary, 1.  \V. 
EDWAH.DS, The Terrace, Rhymney, 
V
ICTORIA PIER, BLACKPOOL.-Thc 
Annual CONTEST will take place on the 
same day as the Miner's Demonstration in M'AY 
Next. Test Piece, valse ' Gipsy Revels ' ( W. & R ). 
Particulars in future issues. 
O rd e rs 
a n d  w e  
of t h e  
u n able to d is patc h 
as we s h o u l d  
beg t h e  
l i ke, 
i n d u l ge n ce 
m a n y  fri e n d s  w h o  
SOUl'HPORl' WINTER GARDENS, are wait i n g  fo r t h ese s p l e n d i d  The 17th Annual BRASS BAND CONTEST 
will take place on \VIIIT·SATL·RD.,y Next. Test 
Piece, ' Belisario ' (IV. & R.). 
r
I
-'HE LONDON BRASS AND MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL, 
SIX NEW NUMBERS NOW READY. 
1098 Selection, ' LegIOn of Honour ' . . . . . . . .  R. Court 
I n st r u m e nt s .  
1099 \Valtz, ' TlUe as th e Stars ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Jubb o n 
1 100 Quick March, ' '[''nder one Flag- ' . . .  \\". H. Lee 
We h o pe soo n to be ab l e  
to fi l l  al l t h e  O rd e rs we h ave 
h a n d .  
1101 Quick :'IIarch ' Every land's my home ' . . .  Chant 
1102 Sacred March, Come to the Fount:tin ' .. San key 
1103 Patriotic (Juick March, ' The ReJ, White, and 
Blue ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R, DeLuc," 
Introducing ' A  Life on the Ocean Wave ' and ' Jack'. 
the Lad.' 
Specimen of this new music and eight other pieces 
sent free to bandmasters forwardmg stamped address . 
R. DB: LACY. 84, HOLLAND RD., BRI :S::TO� , 
LONDON S.W. 
BESSON & CO. , L TO., 
1 9 8,  E USTON ROAD, 
LONDON .  
respectfully. WALTEI \  H L' O Il F -
)1eS"r3. Booth &: Durham, �fanchesteL'. . 
Irlams·o'·th· ·!Ieight Brass Band. June !Gth. 10 0. 
To )lessrs. Booth & Durham , 49, Chapel Stl'eet . �al fvrd. 
�entJemen,-Double·B, baritone, cornet. and soprano have 
, anwed! and all are splendid .speci,?ens of workmanShip, the. C1lg1'avln.�! plat.lI!?', and glld'l1lg Oetllg s.we,b. We have had t�em exhIbited for � few days, and the people in village gIve them gre�t praIse. You can rely on all 0111' work in tl.'C futur�. It IS tl�e someone oamc to the relief of bands, "h�. havlIlg at one tIme to pay extortiouate prioes through havmg had .to sond their' repairs to makers. Bu� this can 
now be avol�ed . as ther have a savionr in .\Jessrs. Booth &: Durham. Y �u may make use of this letter as you thiuk 
Rt.-We romam, yours truly. A. IBB01'SOS. Bandmaster (late 
Soprano Kingston )1Ills Band) ; A. A LDRED, Secretary. 
Kirkstall Brass Band, June �5th lOOO . 
To Messrs Booth &; Durham.-Dear Sirs,-I take pleaaure 
of encloamg you P. O. for the account the abo\'e band have 
with you for repairing of instrument (cornet), hoping you 
WIll forw:ard settled note hy return. Hoping you will excuse 
not sending account before now. -¥ours truly, 
S. H. DoH.>O ); .  Secretary. 
P . S .-I am i nstructed by thc members of Ihe above band to tell YOll that they were surprised when they saw the instru 
ment retUl'!,ed in such an improved state, having used it 
regularly SlDce you ropnire<i it for us. We are pleased to 
say t�at it gives evcry satisfaction, �nd that should we at 
any time want any other repalfs domlt we shall bear in 
mind B. ,l; D.-Your!, S. H. DOB';OS . Secretary. 
· Han,lsmen cannot do better than send On thei!' work in all 
lts hranches, for what We cannot do no other finll can 
Cases ami fiWuj{s of every description. 
. 
The only jirlll in this line �hat ever showed thell' In.lru 
ments at a great In�erDatlOllal E�hioitjon of \1 mdc:Ll 
Instruments, and �'ecelyed the greateIjl or credit from 
bandsmen nnu pul'110 generally, also 11. �L Life G l lal'ds an.! I ' "lllnteer Bands that played at tire e�hibitjrl1' tor wh')1II \\ e lhd work. I 
I 
BOOTH AND DURHAM, 
40. CHAPEL S1' • S ALFORD. MAXC HESTF.fi.  
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
1 0  \ \\ e do not thmk It " ould be vlse to 
pubh h } 0 Ir letter It c�ul I do no good now you 
kno v and ve f"el s re that lIIr Rlmmer would rather 
let the matter drop 1: ou mentIOn hiS name several 
tIme and he does not care (or that kmd of thm" 
\\ \ I I I I r -�<T the Bve mstl Imants you name 
the S 'penny I nterpnse Ba Id Book, are Just the 
rl�l t tll ng \.11  0 er the country they arc boul/ht for 
pnvate practice \\ here three or four or five youn!( 
leUo" s get tal/ether for a IInle fun at each other s 
houses an I for buskmg they could not possIbly 
be bet er fitted B J " TII \ [J TO;'; -" ou mustinot confuse us WIth our 
contr butors some of thelf OpInIOnS are qUIte tl e 
OpP)slte to our 0 vn All old readers understand 
Trotter take hlln WIth a �ra n of salt 
,., \ " 1 1  R' llo, ro, - The selectlou "as 'Ir (,Iadney s 
Bpetho en 
C \ l l! I -Once more we say that The Better L and 
and The T ost Chord are the copyngnt of � lessrs 
Boo;ey an I Co and are pubhsl ed bv them 
01 I r III J J -(1 ) :'lessrs Hawkes and Son pubhsh 
,\rban s Cornet Tutor (2 ) \\ e not only recommend 
It we u e lt 
l L I L H LI \[OI ' -(1 ) The flule IS a beautlful mstrument 
m Its proper place but that IS not the brass band (2 ) 
1 es the bandmaster asked s and we tol l hIm what 
e tell you For all that ,e prefer one fi lte and 20 
br ISS before one c1arlonet and 20 brass 
GOLl '1 I T H I  DE Our LIverpool correspondent 
Betly IS not a p rofeSSIOnal musician he IS a com 
pOSllor reporter But he 1S at any rate a bette 
mUSICIan than ) our.sc!f and more quahBed to Judge at 
brass band arrangement Ue was qUIte right lIlr 
Harold J{eay s arrangement of the Chorale and I ugue 
from 'lacfarren s Oratorlo � a magmBcent pIece of 
ork an I fit for Besses or any other band \\ e really 
ca not understand the why and wherefore of your 
bItter attack 011 a Il'entleman whose shoes you are not 
ftt to clean m a musIcal sense 
E ,; (Cl ester le Street -You can ollly get :'Ir Owen s 
�elecL ons from hImself and not from thIS ollice WrIte 
to A 0 wen 530 Stretford .Road Manchester 
H :11 t {[ TO - God Bless the Prmce of Wales IS pub 
hshed by Boosey & Co fOI mIlItary band 
B III RTO' -Your letter was put mto the Edloor S 
d a '  er for hIm to answer here I t  not beIng notIced 
that lOU vanted an �nswer by post. " e  could not 
ad Ise you unless ve saw a copy of your rules If yo I 
nave no rules the best plan will be to get a meetIng of 
the whole o( the members and get an mfluentlal local 
gentle nan to be presem to hear the pro s and con s and 
act as arbItrator It would be a PIty to smash the band 
up fOl v Int of a httle conslderatIOD 
Jl \R \ ( We have explained the way to get a band 
accepted as a class under the Techlllcal EducatIOn 
\ct so f equently that our teaders must be SIck of It 
l ormulate a request In " rHlng that a band class 
be formed for the study of band musIc WrIte down 
the n a  nes of all who are re�dy to Jom the class If 
forn ed Po nt out that classes are already 10 eXIstence 
at Crosby L verpool Coppull Stand Ish and other 
places n Lancashl e also at Brlgg and other places III 
I mcolnshlre at Ilkley '\Dd other pl'lces 10 Y orkshue 
Explam that the A.ct dIstinctly refers to the study of 
band and orchestral mUSIC as fit subjects for study III 
c1a9seQ Then say tl at you are ready to submIt ta the 
-arue rules as the other classes and to pay an entrance 
fee of Is per term on condItIOn that the Techlllcal 
EducatIOn CommIttee engage 3. fit ancl proper teacher 
such as �Ir - of - Put all th,S m , nt1Og Then 
form a deputation and let the deputat on call upon that 
membel of the CounCIl whom they tlunk most lIkely to 
fa our the Idea He w1ll then bnng It before the 
CounCIl and do hIS best to get the matter fixed up lhe 
econd term " 111 commence ImmedIately after Christmas 
so all who mtend to mal e an effort to get enrolled as a 
band class should set abou t It at once If you can get 
one term III the class VIII follow year after year 
I J l E ('Iother veil) -We WIsh ve could feel as sure of 
the success of snch a set of books as you do We 
should tiot heSItate to do them But unfortunately the 
cia's of bands you name are so unstable (we speak III a 
l/eneral sense) and are so constantly changmg men 
However ve Will gI ve the matter serIOUS consIderatIOn 
and thank you very much for the suggest on 
WRIGHT & ROUND S 
JrnSi Jnnh �!tUS:, 
f)ECEMBER 1900 
ACCIDEN TAL NOTES 
Chr tmas III hl\e passed before we next acldresK 
'i 0 I and \\ e 1111 st tftl e thIS opportumtv to WIsh all 
m r 1 eaders A -:- r erl y and a. Hapoy ChrIstmas 
,Ve feel that e�ery reader IS a personai fr cnd who 19 
as ne lr and dear to IS as If \\ e met lnm In the fleoh 
dally There are thl)usands of the reader, of th,S 
paper vhom wo ate both glad and pro Id to say look 
upon the Ed,tor as a personal fuend Evtly day at 
tIll orfice ve are asked to do httle S8rHces for few or 
many of 0 Ir readels and these we do cheerfully as far 
as we arc able ]< or t WQnty years thIS mlerCOUlse 
haq gone on :md It IS not s Irpr smg that bandsmen m 
Corn \ all T nvernesq, S Iff lk Co rnarvon and cvcry 
�ln e m the I'-mgdom can be found In plenty \\ ho feel 
that the EdItor IS as much a personal fllend as If they 
met hml dally -We on our part have the same 
feehng to\\ ar ds them and It IS III no conventIOnal 
�PlI t that ve WIsh them a Meny Happy Chflstmas 
b It m the spmt of heal ty good vIll and good fellow 
"b II L mg ma V you all h \ e and flo Insl and health 
wealth an I h lppmess be your 
The C)I te,t at t3talybndge on -:-!:<lch 9th IS the 
fil t llnonneed fOt Lancaslllre Lands for 1901 It 
WIll be a 1 Id of prehmmary canter before the tn e 
hono Ired old fjxt He at Comp,tall the test plcce 
Behsallo belllg the same 
The 1 nartette contest at EdgehI I LlVerpool on 
:-5aturda\ Dece ubel 15 claIms the attentIOn of IVe.t 
r anca�h lC bands P[!'rtles mtendmg to compete had 
JetteI enter n,t once or thc contest mav be abandoned 
'Ve commend bands to conSIder the I md of contest 
referred to by -:-Ildland lte m whteh a band 
ananoes competttlOJls confined to ltS own members 
,\.t the pre,ent moment thele seems a prospect of a 
\er) Il\ ely contest season fOt 1901 'Ve are COlre 
=>pond111g WIth oe, eral commIttees who contemplate 
nther latge event. 
,v c hear now and agall1 of a band bClllfL accepted 
1., a Ban 1 CIao under the I eehn cal �dllcatlOn 
,chpme but so far no great efforts h lve been made 
by the r Hal ama>eur bat ds to get theIr shat e of the 
!\,ood thll1gs gomg 
Eand SOCIa l, Tea. PattIes Concerts 
;:supper Balls and Entcrtam 1 ents seem to be 
�lacl tl 1 wmter \.rc tl e bands waltmg l utIl e\ et y 
lthrr Olga:1lsatlOn has had Its turn 0\. concert 
hefolc Chrl�tmas 19 worth t, 0 after Every hve band 
that ha a s Itable room at tts (hspooal ought to have 
a so lal evemng at least once a month III the wUlter 
I II ann.llgm� SOCIals Supper,; Tea Par 
M R  HAR RY HOYLAND, 
�OLO TRO"'\IBO�E Kli'iG�IO:\ -:-ITJ LS IA:\ l >  
By A" AD fIRER 
'It Ho} land wa.<; bOlD at S lkstone neat Barmley 
YOlksh re Septembe, l�th 1880 uld he comes (If a 
good old Yorl ,hIre stoel HIS father 'Ir I ,  ml 
Hovland was many yeab a memoel of tl e :s II stone 
Old PrIze Band \ hlOh was famous at one tI "lIe 
Young Hany call algo sav Ith pleasllIable pad, 
that h s fath I al d ctandfather took put [tt Delle 
Vue lIalldoell COl test 1879 Ith tlllk�tone H tIld 
bell rtl gero and un that OCea, on vo I tl le' 1 t pr ze 
HI palents remo e I from S lkstonc to H) de Che,h 1 
n 1887 al d shOltly aftf'r Hal rv father Jomed the 
Hyde Boroll",h Band and stll connectcd " th It 
hav ng been many " ats the 1 secreta" Young 
Harry at tIns t mc , as onJ) eve )ealR of age b It 
he mnst al \ ays accompany Ins father to the band 
room and seemg an old trombonp h 1I1g up III the 
bandroom he gave h s father no 1 eace untIl he was 
allowed to tal e It home bI t he dtd not play v th It  
as a cluld does a toy and to the , 1  rprlse of all h,S 
father soon had hnn IQ me! the band stand and ito n 
that t me Harry 1 as 1 E'pt ttaIght on III on vaI I 
course tIll to da). and stand" U It as me of the ImE' t 
trom l one players 10 the eontestmg arena He con 
tmu�d to play WIth the Hyde Borough Ba ld untIl 
1897 \\ hcn he JO ned tl e famo IS Kmoston -:-hllo 
Band as 2nd tlOmbone to 111 Sam Holt then )10 
trombone and bandmaster of J'-mgston and It IS to 
Mr Holt that Harry 0 "es a great deal for hIS present 
posltton as he spared no pams 111 bung ng hlln to the 
front the result bemg that upon "'\[r Holt s 
reslgnat on young Harry was appo nted solo 
tro nbone player and he 1 eeps that POSItIO 1 to the 
ple,ent day He h[!'s been lll oleat de nand WIth many 
noted contestmg" bands dunng the late e�son and 
has on two occa, ns been awarded medal ItS best 
tro nbone pIa} er of the contest At Broadbottom 
contest wtth ThOl nsett he was a varded gold medal 
by Mr J Gladney I was at that contest and I 
q ute admlled Hall) s playmg o\.t Rochdale con 
test wIth MossleJ he \ as agam a wa, ded the medal 
:\Ir E S Vlft adJudIcator, m hiS remark says­
In the tro nbone solo there IS not that meut m the 
melody It elf IS there IS m tbe sulos fr m ObeIOn or 
Betley but the \\ ay m whICh It W IS rendered vas 
so llcth ng (Jl ( I and T a vard h m the medal also 
the bano ht pn'e 
Harrs IS pletty largely called upon fur Ins se,,, ces 
n the Mancl estpr orchestras I ma" here s[ty that 
he has an uncle ( Le VIS) engaged as tro nbone at the 
Palace of VarietIes lIIanchester also another uncle 
( Ernest) euph om m III the o\.jfreton Puze Band 
Derbyslnre so that It IS "een that he co nes of a \ elY 
mUSICal famllv There IS no q uest on LLo It Harr) a, 
a 1 layer and If he IS I le,t \\ lth healtl"l and otrengtl 
he has a futm e that s not g1l1med to man) and 
I am sure we all WIsh hIm th s 
But I 1001 for vard to a wtder field for the gemUf; of 
tlus young man than he ha, h therto filled 1 p redICt 
for Inm a great career as a teacher and c nd uctor 
HIS remar! s on the playmg of the auo IS band, at 
any contest are thooe of a man of kno vledge mtu tlOn 
mSlght an:! dlscernment-vou mstlllct vel\ feel that 
he IS a youth out of the common ordel -he IS a born 
mUSlClan I lotter 00 ne tIme ago s'lld that good 
trombonc plltyers arc born not made Son e players 
do what they can on the trombone bt t those who are 
born to tt (as young Harry was) do what they hI e on 
It H s playmg b ·O smootb and eas} so cleal d re et 
and certaIn that the mstmment oee ns patt of lum 
self It IS not the least lllt f trouble to lum to play 
solo COl net pal ts on the t ombone He can pia,) tl e 
Bandsman s H ohday ,allatlOn and 111 on the 
trombone lie IS a le � I -there IS no other word 
for It And as hc IS as modest and a.q wIse as he IS 
C'loVCl he lS a �cat fa\ ourlte \\ here er he goes Good 
luck go , lth hIm He IS undoubtedly one of the best 
trombone player, n all England 
.. 
BAN DSMAN S FIRST LESSON 
E X PL AI:\ THE I :\S1RU-:-IE :\T TO HDI 
\\ hen a young man litst oms the band IllS mstru 
ment should be e"plallled to hIm He sho Id be 
told that all cornet" flugels horns ball tone eupho 
n ums an I bomLardons are all hUllt on the oane plan 
the bombaldon bemg merelv an enlarged cornet made 
m a dIfferent shftne for the Sftl e of con en ence 111 
carn m� t He sl ollld then be told that th s part IS cftlled tne bell tluo IS called the moutl ] lece 
These are called the \ alves These at'" val e 
tops &c &c Then a , ah e �houl l be taken 0 It md 
the sprIng explamed as well as the why and vhere 
fOTe of the wmd passages tlllough the alve rhe 
socket and shde whereby the " ah e IS 1 ept m pOol tlO I 
should also be explamed 
The p lOll sholld then be told wl lch IS tl e fir,t 
vah e whICh the second and vhlCh the thIrd 1h"n 
the tubmg- should be explamed Begm from the 
mouthpIece and trace the wmd passages fUl the 
open notes Then p,ess do vn the first 'ial e and 
explam how the wmd passe. thro Igh the first valve 
tubmg vhen the valve IS down Do the same wIth 
each of the val es and wIth the " anous com blllatIOlls 
of valves 
Then expla.m the purpose of the , allOUs �ltdes 
Begll1 from the mo ttltplece and trace the tubm� to 
the first sllde and expla n th It thIS IS called the 
malll shde because It el[ed:; the whole of the III 
otrulllent lllasmuch a� the wllld al vay pa e, 
thro Igh that sI de before It gets to the , al ve I hen 
nass on to the • val ve slIdes and explam that each 
val ve has a slide attached to It to allow of tts bemg 
t mcd Dl:<W a shoe a httle and explam thlt by 
drawll1g out a sltde a httle the notes produced by 
that , alve can be flattened ( 10 vered 111 1 Itch 
Explam that the varIOUS shdes are of tun tutally 
\\Ithdra\ n to lZet water out of the mstrument caused 
by the condensatIOn of the war n bleath but that the 
The band are neIther dead nor sleepmg 1l0tWlth real object of the slIdes IS to allow the 1I1stlllment to • 
f I be tuned ,tanlhng the dearU of new, 0 concerts etc The S h 1 
tIe. llld the hke be s Ire that you always tal e the 
laches mto ) our COD l:idence I he bObt SOlOIst III the 
1 and I not fit to play a fourth cornet pltrt to thc 
ladles III these lIttle th 11 ", Wl le you re beatIllo 
.. bo It the hush wonderll1g �lOW It IS to be done the 
ladle, would I wc the whole thll1n cut and ducd and 
don" ten tImes better than you could do It Of 
cour�e, we are now I eferrll1� to ,oclllls and tea 
I Htles confined to the band an I theIr ,,1\ e, and 
\\ eethear ts. 
rll.h on thc I J for the past five weeks has ee t at tIe p Ip I IlndHstmd. that unles, a ,  ah e 
ne' er been e lualled durtng the past 25 years The IS pressed down I no wllld passcs throu�h the .hde 
Sub I as a"am filled a paoc wIth hI. cl ppmg, attached to It 'When no ,ah e.� are pre ed du vn 
trom the letters of sub"cnber, and wanted to fill no wmd pa,-<;e� t hrough an\ of the �hde, rttach(d t� 
another 1 ut that vould be too much of a muchnc�� the ,alves wInch are mere add,tlOlls to the n f 
H 1 B 1 nstr Iment C la, gIven enough to how that the A mateur an Th I I I 1 mOl ement lS as healthy a., strong and a� full of en e\:p un 10\V \\ hen one or more 0f t '" \ a p 
I wo Ir a<; 01 er It was are presscd do vn the \\ md pa.,lge I ma le Ion er I Play the note « 
IY" were glad to se tho,p fe v "ord of a)lprO\ al 
fr III \ l r  \.11R'US Holden r pIano Iccompa.m cr C'nts to 
oolo� at solo c mpet t ono fo the a\era"c hstener 
the unaccomp lnJed s 10 contest WIth ItS long walt� I 
md t InnWalllng I berbe, I� a dry as dust :-solo 
,",ueh a� thO'1c of Hartmann are really duets for pIano 
and cornet t\.nyone who w II examll1P thp plan ) part 
" ll e that tlm b "0 
Open 
(no valves do yn ) 
and explam that when th It notp " 
doe� not jJ[l>� hro Igh any (If th,. \ ah 
Then pre \ n th 'nd , 11," md I J:<y r h:<rn 
10llD 
� --"r:; -.. '-'-1 t i e 10 1 
@ e -
1 
j�o 
od a u J 1 uJve down 
and e"pla n that the \\ md IS uow pl��1 1>( 
through tl e 2nd an 1 3rd \ aIve shdes (b It not thlou",h 
the 1st 'i31 e slIde) Explam tl at s t le 3ld ,al� e 
alone I wcr" the p tcl of the llmtrumrnt 3 h 11£ toneo 
and ohe 2nrl valve 10 el> It 1 half tone the effect of 
the two combmcd I� to lower the p teh 4 hall tones or 
2 full tones and ftom G to E flat downwards ,, 2  full 
tones or a mftJor 3rcl 
:\ ext pres, down the 1 t and 31d al es and ex 
plam that the w nd IS no v pas nl<' thLO Igh the slIdes 
attached to the 1st and 3rd val ves (bl t 
lot 1 8 1 aJ 
D natural IS 5 half tone helo ( ... 
::"l"�\:t pre,s down the 1st 2n I and 3,d 
combmatlOn and hlo \ D flat-
� --
u "'0 
J 1 1 a 10 I n  
Then e plam that no v for the fir"t tune the w n e!  l� 
passmo thro I�h the � hole of the ll1str Iment 
E\:plam that a, the 1st valve 10\ ers the pItch 2 
half tones the 2nd 10 el, lt 1 half ton!' and the "ld 
10 vers t 3 hllf tone all three co nbmed lower the 
\'t th � ,ea 0 1  of the ) ea It " the p,actlce of mau} 
mnate lr bandlllastel , to allanoe a few peclal h} mn 
t nes f)) ChI stmas ' Olk \Iany ot the,o geutlemen 
send IS tl e COl e of the c arrangement. attet watd" 
and tell u, how they plea e I e\ er) bu I} III 1 ho v e 
should do well to p Ibhsh them lhey LIe "enel tlly 
cOl ,) ll!;ht pIece, vlnch they ha I n tL,ht to all angc 
and \\ lllCh ve dal e not p 11 hslt at 1l1,) puce 
But let that p1>S \Vhat ' e \\ Ioh to I mt 0 It lS 
that as a rule many lIttle enOI> cteep 1 t these sc res 
on account of a bttle want of tho ght 
1 , ( I er 
T H E  
" RIGHT AND ROt;�m s BRASS BAl\D �E" S 
• 
B R A S S  B A N D  
cn n I e c\:eCtI ted II pon t wIth th" R'f ,te,t asa and 
l , eClslon 
It kept It p ac UlIt I abn It 1850 when the ornet 
a pistons began to � Ip�ts('de t 
[ n  1850 J lcl \ lcInto�h the famoui plav r 01 the 
ey TIugle ancI lea ler of IV omb vdl s tlho v ban 1 
c mm tted SUl(; cle 111 L(':<m D�t n and he " a  !.bout 
the ]a�t f any notc amullfj profc,slonal pla}cr' I ut 
In La lc:<s] llre md the :-':ortl crn Countle, th Jv y 
Buol fo md I layer ltll about 1860 m country 
plae � and (' en later 
con mg to 
'Ir R BECh. 1 11 of ... t Jame, Uorton WrJt�s 0 all 
old stan larcls are su\Jscnbm:: as Der U>1l I '\ ell :'Jr sub we 
don t Intend to be left out you may be sure 1 DU VIll Bn I 
P O  enclosed �n I ve shall ex pe ' fin� 0111 10 lrnal fot r rtdny l1l�ht \11  gerene here 
WRIGB f  AND ROUND S BRASI:l BAND NEWS, 
CHRI STMAS PL"YING 
CREWE D I STRI C T  
]) ECEilIll},;l{ 1 1 DC 0 ] 
CON SETT D I STRI C T  
e t  at p esent but I 
ty 0 " nte pract ce 
ces of Tu 
ca tl e 
5 
Ll N THWAITE QUARTETTE CON TEST FERNDALE CONTEST 
(j 
THE TW ENT I ETH CENTURY 
H ANDS \ \  U O  \ I1E J R EI All[ l'\( 1 0R n 
1\1 \\ 
pleasule tllat I 
J ournal All  
gOInf( m rr I) 
S I  
11 \ \  J B E NNEl I of lnm 10 Grange s very co n 
ph lie tary an 1 says that lbe ba Irt IS In good I rlm an I tbat 
he hopes to 11'1. e a go at Menuelssobn next lebea,"al 
�Ir G � 0 A D A \ l !:l  of F I nt ' olunteer. vfltes 
Perfectly nt .tied vltb 1900 m 'IC and do not heSItate 
reI e for 1001 Hand eager to be rehea s ng the e v mus 
l\Ir J :ll E IKLE of I enge rene vs once nore for the Duke of J ucdeugb s Hand of \\ nlockl ead anrl sends co cl VI hes 
al a IS gla I to bear tbat the band S 8tl I del ghte I V\th be J I 
;\1 I U J :'> E" f Waddesdoll Iemperance 'Hltes 
Our me I ers have passed a vo of thank. to you for 11 e 
ay you have catertd for IS lUring tl e I esel t )ear an I I  
am rected tu re e y 0 r subscr pt on for anot he yea 
\\ e are n t IUlte .Cl strong as t elve nonths ago \\ e bave 
lost ur old secretary an I t 0 or three other !!'ood me I ut 
e ha e 1 8t no t me In get t lnA" learner on tl e nstru nen s 
I enclose a IIsl of easy 01 1 a a ces a d marches for you t e I n place of tt e �ore d mc It p,eces You kno v what 11 tit us <.:oou luck to tbe goo I old L J �ay e ancl 
long may It lOUTIsh 
Mr J H l :'<  A � IO ItS of I'(oou oI l li o"SflJ.!es relle v. for 
bls b Ln I but has nol a or I to sa.y J eep yo r courage p 
J oh tl er8 s a !(ood tl 11 e commg 
Mr J CO l i  �Or-, of !'ieal I n Bottl e \\ orks o cc 1110[" 01 g ntIe b t s m y  pleasant luty �o 
rem t our an n al tfll ute �al1le olu parts no changes 
Ban I IS �o g on all r1gh 
;'Ilr f D W I l<  CON � J  \\ of Km�scross o IbSCrtptlO Y I es 
- Please renew \ 0 3H9 of 1900 I st, but send us an extrn. 
2 d cornet n.tea I of tl e extra sop .. 0 \I e bad S Jngs 
of Rc otlan I for Ne ,"castlcton you know All IS gomg 011 a l l  
rIgbt.. here 
i\[r W (l EO UROWl of Horbu 
does not say a word ab ut the banu 
M R R]; O U I  A D  of I alcastcr Boro enews for his 
blind a Id .ay tbe same as \l Uro ve of Horbury 
Mr A L B l!: lU LO;-';::lDALl!: 
I emperance the har nomous m el. 
you "Ill Mnd 31s for J ournal and In placc of da ce m SIC 
please send Bel ml I goletto and C ballenge I antas "­
Send as soon as � ou can as "e want to see .bat tbe 1901 
select ons are I ke 
Mr J P HILLON of J ttle J ever l emperance vrltes­
St 11 al l  altve and blowmg b t rather cur ou. bout the 
1901 musIc I enclose J 0 lor 30s anu beg to t han l ) ou 
for the correctness a I gen eral goodness of the 1900 mus C 
We are lookmg for "ard to a gooa old lime 011 the ne v 
illr I RICll A RD o  o[ Ebley vntes- A be vas too 
mucb for us a I I a afra d tl at lHendelssohn WIll be so 
please send some easy 01 1 mU,lc m place of that Let us 
ha ve a few more L nil les please Band all ngbt thank 
you 
]llr \\ SLAN n; \ of Pleasley U,1l says 
deCIded to have tbe J oulnal aga n and .0 �ubscr be at 
once before others bave ma le t Kt lIe :Someth ng 
at tb d season to make tI gs go 
J B A lt:'> E ll of Arnoll l teu P, ze Ba 
Tbe tIme has COl e Llle ba Is nft 1 saId 1 0  speak of many tJ ng"-
O[ I ext year s contests sPOtts and fetes 
A I the JOy each e ent brIngs 
And above al l to prepare for such events and to 10 so ve 
adopt tile old veil t Ied I lal ot la) 11 g 1 the I J as a 
[oundat ° !:lee tbat tbou sen des t t by t rst post dea 
Sub as e are all hvmg In bope. of I aVlDg t for next 
ehearsal 
iIlr \\ SCO 1 1  Our ne ' b�nd 
feels about reaay for the J ournal now a d I have been 
lDstructed to sen I tile subsc ptlon whIch I n o "  ao 
Please change l\1end elssolln lor ( ems of i:icotta a d an 
easy set of .alses WIll let you kl 0 '  ho v 'e get on later 
Mr DA \ ID A BARrtl!:T I of goo 1 old Colne (Bonme 
Coin e) vr tes- Jour al for presen t year Ilas su ted " 
do n 10 tbe gro nd and ve renew vlLhout the sI 01 test 
he It at on I enclose the sual 31 for the same 01 I parts 
l\lr H i\lO"S o[ l\Iorley Brass Band (the Cheshl e 
Morley) says- Our band IS gomg on all r gbt and the 
Jour al stili pleases " e  vOled to rene v last night 
Unammously carrIed Send as usual 
lIJr J O l 1 �  W REN of Uocker no tb l\l ecbamcs Band 
'Hltes- No I eSltatlOn gentlen en III lene vmg our sub 
scr pt on to the grand 01 I J 0 nal W e only hope that ve 
sha I n ever get v. orse mus c u t  .e do not tb k t poss ble 
to get bet ter !:lend us ne v sPts of Rousseau s Dream nd 
h y r  e and O loTla for dance musIc 
ehea sa Is 
�[r WA I rCR DO\\ Al TU of Hawten"t 11 rempera ce 
writes It " as passe I last IgI t I ti v e  seeonus lu �new 
our subser ptlO once more tberelore I bave Ihe I ° our to 
enclose the usu�l an I b n f r a I 1] supply for next 
rei ea rsal 
'lr C \ \JORl AN of " stalyfer" Temperance sa) s- I 
enclose yo .P l S for rene val of Journal to tt e value of 
37 !:lend same part, as last yeat \ sry veil \ leased n 
dee 1 wIth Ja r al and all t e en are looking fot yard 
WI b pleasure to t be rebear.1 [!; or the ne v musIC 
L'A HIGH J A;Ii D ROU�D ti BHASS .BA� D N l!. \\ S 
:lIr  ( EOH( j 
3 bolu � "OUle ve y goo I reI ear. 
I a" r t i e v I le nLo tl e men 
A L I!::\'A�D]!;R G \l LAOH ER, of ]Sc y e  mmock 
Tltes 1: leaae to enter Ot r band aga n for the J ourn�1 
Sa ne parts as USI al \I e have alread) hrtd Urlsptno so 
WIll lOU plea e se d "'la Itana n place \\ e are read y  for 
a goo 1 vlnter s st d) and all agreeable 
?Il J O H N  liIO lJf E\ of Cragg \ a l� vrttes- \l e find 
the ant of a litt le I e v exe te ne t nee f I an I c nse 
quenlly subser be n I tUe earlier tl • l ear San e par ts as 
1900 J oUlnal 
i ; I ij i <l 
:llr THOS D t; FlON of Cory s \\ orkmen • B �nd J entre 
vrltes I I ave been appo nte secreta y for the year and 
ve I aye alla lec ded to have the J J i:len 1 the usual 
IlstrumentutlOn P O  enelo e I Please send LYI C 
uarlan I In place of Dance No 
'1 0 \ SO]s LOCI \\ OOD of gOD I old llonley Band 
vntes- I lease uook our band to tbe Jour al for a.no her 
yea Same number of parts but se! d [uur solo cornet1 
tll s tIme an I only t vo E fiat ha�ges Band IS all n�ht and 
100klDg for yard to a fe pleasant rebearsals of tl e ne v 
selectlo S under III ]< enton Rensba 
ARCII T E OCODCH T l D ot HIgh \\ ycombe Orpheus 
vr es- Mendels.obn III  be too nuch for u \' ou can 
se I s the sbeet f Celcbr�ted Na 10 al �Ielou es :11 sUe 
toe Bougb an I s m I I easy old fav" riles 10  place of the 
bIg seleCllOns \ ery please I ltl 19GO mus c 
�I ( J  0 1 0 \\ L I  of the ] a ken lie 
Here Ith our SUbSCI pt 0 01 CU 
us uave a I L le to bo �o ng on 
there s a J.:oo I boy 
tbat ve 
;'Ilr JOB N SEDDON of Kettermg 1 1  les Vrltes i"lpn I 
on tl e Jo mal as per usual It IS he duty f all ba d 
c mmlttees to fee l thel bands well In Ihe winter �h new 
m u  c to make the I me pa s I Ieasantl) 
Mr Cl \ \ ION of goud 01 I G Isele goes th " 
Ho y doth tl e I t le busy :,;ub 
Improve each sI n ng h UI 
�u bscTlptlOns I e doth gatller In 
l ay h s elbow h a  e more power 
ou rene val cl eque Mr ::; u an I leL It  be no 
cl eck to tI ee �e I tl e 1901 m us C inS anter at once 
1[lJ e I ately or c1rea 1 the re cunsequences 
�J r UHARL l 'j h l LP I TRIC> of Larkh 11 vrILe. !:leeIng that \11 thc old stanaard bands are re ne v ng su 
early ve tb nk ve ha I bette J O  D tI e ptOCesslO You VIII 
fin 1 tbe ren Itta Ice enclose I :same oIl parts as before 
as sual M ust have tbe select ons I nclosed s P 0 for 30. !:la ne old I I 
1\1r W D \ N 1 E1 S o[ LYIDII vnte.- " e ha. e ha 1 I 
good year ana the J 01 rnal has beml AI J lease accept 
the � losea 308 to rene v �houl l like Ome uf tile IDUSIC 
for lues lay s rei ears I 
�I J !:lWALLO\\ of Uepwortl w rttes- J lea,e rene v 
o band s subscrlpLlOn aDd I yo coul l n auage I� we shuula 1 I e Me del ohn lielisarlO an 1 C ISPIDO for 
Sunday . rebea sa M So reacb u. on �at 11 jay you k 10 v 
.\ e laly 0 you to obl ge 
MAr U E R  of War nglo l League of the 
fou nul fo 1000 all ar 1 ed 0 j 1 e 
ne for 1901 We are absolutelv una per 
and If I wrote a 0 ume 1 could say I 0 11 ore 
:lI r U EO IW I  13J ARDSUAW of Coall rool dale (goo l ol l  
G c  rge) Ue renews once ffiore malnng abn t 20 years 
successIOn an I says absol tely l othllg only Book us 
a�a n Brev Ly IS the soul of WIt 
l\lr ITAN DEL B HALl of Sam Railcl ffe g Old ]jan I 
Boa oburst r tes- Rave called a rehea oal for Sunday morn ng to rehealse �lelldelssobn and Behsano \ ou 11 note I enclose Is more than last. year as "e van t  one 
more solo COTl et Do not d ,appo nt u. �I Su b  or --
il r J H } 01 D o[ Falrfiehl Buxtoll vrttes- lS ot too Ulucll old gas b t more bus neso l\Ir !:lub Hene v our Journal �ame parts No ch�l1g 8 Ho , s the t VlnS 
TI oS b I 
\\ RlGBT �ND l{O UND � HRA!:lS BA�D 1\ EW!:l 
T P  
PONTYCYM M ER CONTEST 
MO:-;D\ NO\ E IB It 12 
BARNET QUARTETTE CONTES T 
'lH It I)A Y ,,0 E l BJ<:R 22 
M A N X  B A N D  
ANNUAL 
A S S O C  I AT I O N  
CON TEST 
OND 't .NOV]  )lllER 
HANLEY C ONTE�T 
MONDAY �O EMBER 12 
TODMOR DEN 
SOLO 
SA r UItDAY 
QUARTETTE 
CONTEST, 
�o E I B E R  24 
AND 
�\ 
8 
MUSICAL GRACES 
]h 1 II Kl \Y l\lu� B \c DOH 
1 RC 0 I I C L  
� ;;;- .--- e ,. � , f,a-" � �" IJ 11 " 
_ _ .. ( no  --- - -- -
---1.- ... __ ------- ---- --
2 -W1 en 
dosc-
3 -\Vhen occurr n� a tl c Cl d of a phrase 0r sen 
tenoo-
lJ \ 0 1  \\  tt 
---.. r-- -�i::� 1 :-; � � 6' 11' :1 .� � U ::--0 � 
No Sill 0 11 1 u C t lest lcst 
11 e aCClaccatura OL l;iloLt apl ogglatura IS generally 
mtended-
1 -'VI Cl al pI eu to tl e last 1 ate bl t onc n :J.  lose 
, whlCh thc tin 11 note s antlClpated as 1l t1 c fol 
lowmg cHmple by Mozart -
___ 
>;- W�tten ,cr=t�'�1I ��� t I;=�rt=Efl " ---,- ... ';;..0" - � --!:I9 ----'- ... � -- -:1}� 
. _
�Cd 
�- l -' 8 � �C;; f � O 
Had the last complete I ar 11 tl lH extwut been 
wr tten as follows t would ha\ e 1 em an appo"'b a 
tt r � and executed as suggested -
,;, !L�'_:�;-I"-lt.; ! ;-� 
2 -\Vhen the pI lclpal llotc� a e detached by st c 
c �to mark::. (as at \) or el arated by rests (as at n)-
CilOII� (A) Wl'lttCI 
� L 'X jX -f -,'X - )(J---: � 0",,1 � 2-:: ���_±'''2 __ �(��� '- '- '-.: '­
I il � cd jP".., � a. � �� ". �- ek _::1: _ - - 0. ..... .... 
_R4��fD ::-. :.: � . -li t" r-j-
3 -·When vr tte 
leap -
befo e notes wll1c1 proceed b) 
�� C . -( f!'" 
4 -\\ buu \ 
1 \ \ 1 
n .,  i � � �  
I I PI 
x 
• X , ... x x -
� • •  � x • •  .".� ,; . "' /  X f ....,.. ,, - � iIII � 
--' 
� ::r 
.. 
,; 
lItlen I cfOle repeated noteo-
\\ I ,t ,,-:-: r ; r • ---. • . � . � 
------ x x x 
.
-11 ,,
-. .-. 
,.
.
-, .. .. 
... ele 
f �-=� 
5 -When 1] phed to the f , "t note of , ,,'OUI  
note� a ,  lJl the follo v ng [ l  , l Ies by ll:wd , -
:;e ;:: x - - x .... ... x - x ... )( ... x -- fI � Q ' :� �'��0)1 " . 1 · tJ;.. " 6 ,, " " 11 · iJ "  B 
�:: x == , 1 :: 8 � flpI_ tJ 6) • 
-- -- 1'.;-
---
)( 
. " ".  • t; "- �. 
X 
-------
SI! .. I\ I ute � Cl [lntc 1 from tI c 
e \tUL tl LIl :J. 2nd Cl 01 n 
x x 
-' I 0 r I' � J 11 1 11 
X 
" �� . �_ iI " 'F c:< Q II � 1 � t ctu � .. � I-
Un 
�� 2 
-11 " If 
I' , .- ! , � .. ;-:-.-� 11 do ===--" • 11 -...-... ---
�� C) - -- _1 -� .. , .4: __ .J-�--- • 0 -L 11 �.,.- '--61 11 
:\ I r  J �O U I H l  I N of G Jder lI a\! InsLltulfl Ban I 
'ri te. Don l lea,e our youn/-t banll out � l r  � b W 
llltend la be I I the BWlIll. \� e are not a BJac! DIke yet 
but mten I to be a good banc If  thoy VIII gIVe s t me P 0 an 1 form Cl closed 
WELSH BAr� D GOSS I P  
POTTERY D I S TR I CT. 
I H E  POTTER 
[\, RI G HT AND ROUND S BRASS BAND NE WS 
BOLTON DISTRICT 
When one o f  the C o  kney Wagners knocks off a I a ter 
p ece like tl at he says tbat s s  re to fetell on 
J oar lev I h knows a" much about the ban s of Lhe 
co LLltry as he loes about Choeta Y 
And so good 011 J oc [ eer. lS de � I lUe s \ eetest noatesL 
tr pie to guer 0 the co net that e er It ed N evel vas 
s ell a neat easy tnplet a. that of l oe l eers U,s 
method of J lay g vas one of the ost naLnr 11 a 1 1  perfe t 
ever hear 1 a. HI a nong l iS pup Is as the I dltor of the 
B B \ 1 belteve 
D I  CE �l lll  I 
the 
at one of tl e 
t Ice h�t , eek at tLe 
ts former .elf an I yet 
c 
lH l�IOLl \ 
DECE:\I BER 1 ,  1 900. \ 9 
L IVE R P O O L  BRA S S  BAND (&  M ILITAR¥ ) JOURNAL .  
I ' L' ll Ll  H E ll B Y  \\' R I G H T  s R OC � lJ . 3 4 , E R S I{ [ N" E  ST R E E T , L l '· E R P O O L .  
L I \i ER POH L HR ASS H k �i n  . & �:H L fTA Rr J O U R N A L . 
S I X  C E L E B RAT E D  S O L O S . ' I  .U L '� : 
f ' l ' H L I S A E D B Y  W H I G B T &  R O C � D , 3 /4 .  E R S h l K E  S T R  E E T, U '> E R P O O L .  
! • . 
" T H E  R OYA L NAVY." T. H .  W R I G H T. " K AT H L E E N  M AV OU R N E E N � ' +  C R OliC H .  o r r  S h f  !, (1 <l S .  So p. 
� (j l o .  
if 
,,�l4t� 
::> ml' ::::- ml' � mf � 
::> 
:- "> ml' :::::>- .fz 
E r  r H O  \' l UM s o  l .o':if 
�' (J d E' ra t o . 
p 
c resc 
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MUS I C  I N  LO N DON. a n d  contra - bassoon, by H err Richard Strauss. This Gilbert h a s  touched his " book ' a s  only :lIr. Gilbert could proved to be a very charming work, for a very charming have touched it. Only where its sparkle would have been 
b combmation ; and in the hands of the skilful win(I players dulled he has repolished it-that is :1.11. Of the general Fairly in the full swing of a phenomenally usy season, of the Queen's Hall Band, it proved a rich treat, Wednes· performance nothing but pmise ; of the individual merit of with musical functions in profuse variety on b\'ery hand, day had Tschaikowsky to the front ; a very fine rendering the Dew cast-new in every particular save in one lady present and prcspective, London finds itself having what is of the " Pathetique " symphony being given. The Rusdan artiste of the first water, :)Iiss Rosina Brandram-more known as a busy time, For London, despite the constant composer's concerto for violin, with orchestra, had the anon. To see )Ir. Waiter Pass more's conception of " Bun . asservauions of those who still will have it that we English advantage of HeIl' Hans Wesseley as soloist, and rij:!ht well thorne " all London and SlIch denizens of the provinces as folks are not a musical nation, is nolV regarded by musi· h '  h' If S . cians who are at all worthy of the name as one of the fore. and worthy did e acqUlt Imse . ome very capItal visit the metropolis at the coming holidays will run. The 
most capital cities, if not the very foremost, in the fostering symphonie variations, in strict form upon the classical music is as beauuiful as ever, aneI in melodious charm is 
and sustentation of musical work. To it, therefore, as composition fo� three voices ; dating from time imme· incomparable as a whole. In a wor.l, ' Patience ' was a 
b f morial ; and known as .. Three Blind :lIice," by 1\Ir. good card to play and will .. catch on. "  gravitating t o  a common centre, come the very est 0 Joseph Holbrooke, a young composer who will come t o  the )1 Y t h  f B 1 . , I "  h talent ; the very best of executive and of creative ability ; I front ; stood on Thursday's scheme. The novelty then first . ons. sa)'e, e amous e glan VIO mlsu, as been in short, the very best of everything that is good in the performed in public met with a very hearty reception, and giving us a taste of his quality as a conductor. He has musical art, 80 much of the former Continental belittling it wiLL Jive ; the murderous intention. of the farmer's wife arranged to give thrce concerts this season at Queen's Hall, of our insular ability has been wiped out of late years that notwithstanding. A very fine performance of \Vagner's two or tilem being orchestral and the third a violin recital. we can afford to smile at the residuum. These little islands " Rienzi " overture also appeared to give great delight to The great Yiolinist has come well out of the ordeal, his of ours can now produce composers who can write, con· reading of Beethoven's fifth symphony being accepted as 
ductors who can con(luct, artists who can perform, well the audience. Friday night was chiefly remarkable for the of first·rank quality, the glorious ' C  minor, ' so well 
enough to �ain tho approval-na.y, excite the admiration fact that Beethoven's two master pieces of overture writing, known to (Iueen's Hall audiences, M. Ysaye h:J.s a. strong 
of the Continental dilettanti. Sot that the thinking world " E �mont " and " Leonon " Xo. 3. were superbly playe,l, beat, v i�orous r.nd perfectly intelligible, r,and there is no and' would have served eminently co afford would·be .. need seu too much store, in the abstract, upon d!lettal�ti ; overture writers much food for reflection. As for that attempt [Lt conductmg to the audience, Signor Brisoni bnt it is not a thinking worlel which sets the fashion, which impetuous rush of the violins in the ' Leonora ' in bar 27 of was the solo pianist. and played the ' Emperor ' concerto of ha.s the power of assent or dissent, the making or marring of of the introductory adagio (3.Q), where the first and second Beethoven most ably, securing for his splendid performance reputations ; rather is it the grea.t mass of unthinking ones, violins ha.ve forty.eighu hemi.demi.semiquavers to play ph,udits loud and long, who play at follow·my·leader in everything, and who pllrsue against the steady triplets of semiquavers of the violas and The Carl Rosa Opera Co mpa.ny haye been paying a fiyine: the game to the end, reckless or regardless of what that basses ; it was marvellous. Popular items filled Saturday'S visit, not to London exactly, but to the radiu; which is end may mean 01' may be. Blit leaving dilettanti to take mem, : the ' Zampa ' and ' William Tell ' overtures (neither known as , . twelve miles ronnel," and have been doing eome care of themselves, it is very pleasant for us as musicians to of them being, in point of fact, overtures at all, in the strict splendid work. )11'. T. H. Friend is once more showing his see hoVl' our native ability is daily coming to the top, even sense of the term ; but only orchestral prelude;. or free fa;n. desire to carry out the work set before him as manager with I in the face of the fierce competition and plethora of tasias (two good evergreens whose glories never will, and thac thoroughness which has always characteri.ed him. aspirants for musical fame now obtaining. Let it not be never ought to, hde). ' Tannhauser ' and ' 18l2 ' overtures The first week, Xovember 12 to 17, they were occupying the for�otte" either that we are not blessed with great :state· in very sooth ; the • Ride of the Yalkyrie,' of course : -it Coronet Theatre, Notting Hill, atld in that brief time three aided conservaLoires, where natural gifts can be cheaply woulel :cerlainly have been demanded had it not been set operas, new to the metropolis, were wdl staged and well trained by skillul trainers and latent talent deyeloped by down ;-and dear old Ered Godfrey's ' Reminiscences of performed, namely-' A Basso Porto,' by Soinelli ;  ' Cinq proper methods. When this important fact is taken fairly E ngland ' ;  the identically same work which he originally :lIars,' by one Charles Gounod ; and ' The Cricket on the into account. then indeed is the honour greater to those of wrote for military hand, and which has been pilfer red from Hearth,' by Goldmark. Each of tilese productions have our nationality who reach the top. by 00 many so· called .. arrangers " ;  no lV transcribed for first seen the light under as favourable auspice� as pos. 
-\ busy concert season j!ives abundant oppor tunity for full orchestra. Oh ' the whole grand series of ' Reminis. sible -in English version, at the hands of clever artis�s­hearing and noting much ; and the full truth of that which cenee.,' and ' Recollections ' ! When will their glory fade an,i have made their mark. To bandsmen there are certain is stated above is felt day by day as the season progresses. or their author be forgotten ? So, with a blaze of glory, the portions of the ' Ciuq :lIars ' music which will be very Audiences, appreciative and attentive, have been found eleven weeks of greau orchestral concerts came to an eud, familiar, for it has been brought specially under their every week night for eleven weeks at a stretch, for orches· leaving behind it a general feeling that the (lueen's Hall notice by selections drawn from it. The music is far better tral concerts of the higbest Ilossible class. Nothing clap· Orchestra, after its playing together so lonl(, was worthy as a whole than the libretto, which is often very feeble. trap or trashy to draw the multJtUEle, no firing of cannons to fa.'e any criticism, captious or otherwise, home.made 01' Gounod's mllsic is never of that ca.tegory ; and in ' Cin'l or larruping of four anei twenty drums " all in a row," a la imported. :lIars,' as scored by himself. we hear that superb richness of 
Jullien ; no vocal waltz in the tin·pot refrain of which the The Richter Concerts of the present season at St. James's orchestration which tells us it is the composer of 
. :Faus t '  
audience Were re(IUested t o  sing, but preferred t o  whistle. =ho ,'s speakl'n" Each of the operas mu-t of neces<I' ty be Hall have been mainly nOuice"ble for uhe perfect mantler in ,�. > , 0 , N ot a •. classical " night (sa\'e the mark) once a week ; a which old favourites hl-ve been presented. The attendance heard again and again with delight. chunk of a s.ymphony being thrown in J' ust to flavour the 'I'he (Ieath of "I'r Arthur ';ulll·vall came I,'ke a thunde at the firdt concero on )Ionday, October 22, was not so large '0 r· JID/aiJ/' ileooltlbl'ex ; but every night a classical night, fnll of as was expected, but possibly uhis was because the selleme clap upon the world of music ; known to be hr from I'obust interest, and full of sound instruction as well as entertain- hall not much of the attractive in I't, '-et. l· t contal'ned for many years past, ailing and well by turns . it was not menu. And the audiences which have been found for this " t d th t h 0 I ' h unto dea'h b h' t some colossal works, all of which were played in ,' rre, suspec e a e was s  Ig " Y  even IS mos brilliant series of concerts ilave listened with interest and I'nt'm t f '  d HI' - new Opera hl's " " S " ' t Proachable fashion, and truthful interpretation, The ualy, I a e nen s. > - 'olVan . ong , intelliO'ence to works which have raised their tastes, ele· � wI'II now be for the "avoy \" as engrossl'nO' h' atte v '" not to put too fine a point upon it (as lIIr. Sna"sbu woul " - 'J� , ., � IS n lon, vated their minds, nay, their very thoughts, far above the ' J  U and w act'cally completec] There ha b d say), " ::;ymphonic Poem," by Liszt. could \I ell have been as pr 1 • ve een, an .lead level of mediocrity. Every year since their establish· there , 'll be nany obl" uary Ilotl'ce' �any me . f th spared in favour of something a little more "raceful, alld I't �I . I " " .� mOlrs 0 e ment have the,e .. Promenade Concerts " "one on, illl' 'st' . I d mposer ' 'here ,'s no e d th . t � was quite a relief to have Berlioz's .. Carnevnl Romain ,. I lOguls le co , " n e ereIOre 0 provin� in themselves, improving in remnnerath·enes3, im- overture to take the taste out of one's mouth. The other dwell upon the life-work of Sir Arthur here. Bnt it may Proving to their auditors. So one who has watched their be po,'nted out tho t th' not,'ces up to the p,e'e t ha. e two concerts were bet,er attended, the large hall bein� in � ' 0 . • n v progress or been a regular attendant at them can gainsay fact crammed. Hans Richter once more pro\,ed how great missed the mark as to which was the tlnest song, apart this. Wagner has, of course, had a great "hare in the from aoy of hl's complete works whl'ch "ulll' a e t a master he is, and what a mighty will power he exercised '  v n ver wro e. pro�rammes. )[onday evenings being given up bodily h' h H' . d h '  . . The Lost Chord ' had, of course, by reason of its pheno· to the Bayreuth waster ; and no wonder either, seeinli: over IS orc estra. IS conceptIOn an t elr l11terpreta· menal success, had had every pen pointed to it, but , . Thou that :llr, Henry .J. Wood is Wagnerian to the finger tion of the nua.nces are exqUIsite to a degree, and ohe . h b h " . . d '  b Il d Richter concerts, no matter what the programmes, affor(1 a art passmg ence, my l ot er s .. n.n s tar a ove a others, tips, 'lnd has educated the Lon on musical public N eat d «  an,l and po\verfl,l thou"h a f th contemplative mind much food for after enJ' oyment. �r an ",r ... m ny 0 em are. w his way of thinking in this respect. Yet it has not heen As regards brass bands, his eyes w"-re opened and his ide"s 
Wagner or his school of compOSItion that has been \\ holly As brietly intimated last month. the run of the ' Pirates changed when he heard the then famous Leeds Forge 
relied upon ; otber composers and other schools hal'e been of Penzance ' has now finished for the oresent at the Savoy, Brass Band play Mr. Rounel 's ' Xii Desperandum over. 
drawn UpOtl freely, and the concerts have been most com· I and in it, stead was reproduced on Wednesday, Ne,vemb"r ture, u nrler the baton of ;\11'. Alexander Uwen. at the 
prehensive and cosmopolitan throughout. Moreover, at the 7th. the comic opera ' P«tionce,' hy the same colh borators, laying of the foundation,stone of the Royal College of head of affair. stands :\Ir. Robert Newman, who, besides I WilIiam Schwenl< Gilbert and Arthur :Sulli\'1'n. rhe opera. )lusic. He, like many other�, hael never before heard a 
being an accomplished musician himself, i; now " past was produced on this, the nif:ht of ,its revival.  after n Ia.pse combination of purely brass instruments so manipulated 
maRt"r in the art of concert management . . What London of nearly twenty years from ItS oIlgm!l1 prod uctl(�n,  with as but "" like others, he did not let hi.< astonishment and inte: 
or in fact the whole country . owes to th,s g�ntlewall s much care and completeness a,s pOSSIble. an? WIth as. full I rest end with that day. He made many searching inquiries enterprise in the cause of musIc IS now fast b.e�omlll� k'!own an attentlO� to uetall ;:s !ill avoy productIOns or reV] val; into, and expressed frequently his approl'al of the system even to tbe popular world who are not mUSICIans. It 's, of always obtam. There 13 little need to say there was a full and worth of the bra .. band traillin" in the northern 
course, 'luite impossible here t� enter fully mto all the go�'l house, and that the_ audience was a brilliant one .. 'I'hat_ is counties, and alway, let it be underst';,od that it had his he ha. wrought, or th� benefiCl.al changes he h�s made III 1 always to be �aken IOr granted at a Savoy WCIIHere. L n· approval. Xow, in all probability the para.ding, in our concert world, smce he h�st ass�lmed the relgns ?f fortunauely,. ::;1l' Arthur was r:ot able to be present, and the all sorts . and conditions of journalism, of the management ;. and it is �qually I �p�sslble to enumer!'te 1U !len�I·"I. feel.lllg of regre� at hIS absence was debpened when fact that Sir Arthur -':ullivan's l:\st public appear. ,Ietall all the Important Items. wh,ch have had place I� tbe lt "as k no" n that ,t wa,s t.hrough health rea,ur:s . he was ance wa, as conductor of the massed brass bam]s ,eason of promena�le concerts Just lately broughL to a Illghl,Y p"-rfo.rce absent, )Ir. Celller, than whom no hVlllU:. man at the Crystal P,llace in July last, will do more to awaken s�cce"f"1 co!'cluslOr:. A glance at �he concludml( week . knolV.s bet[�r how, cond�cted the op�ra \�.'th rare ab,ltty ; interest in, and turn attention to, the great talent and "or� WIll be lIlterestmg, )Ionday, :-.l  ovember.S, was, as all and, If he .dld not get quite the ovatlOlI SU' Arthur would ability ot our British brass bands than all the workin!( or prevIOus �Ionday evemngs had been, a \\ agoer fels.t, I' have. rec.elved, . he got a :ery I(ood 0!1�, The , aVl1yards re· all the wriLing of those who have �o long known uhe worth !'lalnly of well�known items. Tuesday's programme had III cogmse 10 the,� old, tried, "" d faIthful servants those of these admirable combinations, and h .. ve sought to It many element. of great interest. One olece, by 'Ir. wbom they dellghu to honour, and act aecordmgly. At indnce London ers to hear and Imow it also ' or in fact {' eor!!e Fox, calle.l the ' Boy and the BlltterJly,' written for the .fall nf tbe c.�rtain )11'. (;ilbert and :ll r. D'Uyly. Carte more than all the fine artinic playing of the ban�ls them: rlut�·. bas;oon, and orchestra, had the advar:ta,;e of I reCeIved t�e plau(hts :�ey had well earned III t�e settlllg up ;elves coulcl have done, ill .<0 '''' '[lIarlf r.,. havlllg ,,8 ,ts exponents �n this. Its fir% hearing, :11 '", 1 of the �evlval . ,I r (.J
.
' lbe�t h�s brought the libretto up LO Tbere is one �entleman, high 111 matters musical, w
. 
ho is -I.lfred Fransella and . :llr . . L. 1 J an,.e .  _ eed It be saId sJa,te, wlthou� at aU overd0111/4 't ; for, whereas some .of the now in tr�aLy with a n Jte,I prile brass band, a ge ntleman that under such au�plc�s It made a hit. A nother n'Jveliy, I o�lglnal satl.rlcal allUSIOn; .would not have been very �ntell� who is able, fr�m the pe"uliar position he ot'cupies, is w.ell pI�yed for the first tIme m. Englalld, was a serenade for two g,ble to ,t PI esem·uay audlenct', others are perfectly mtelh '.ble to aocolIlphsh wilat he sets about ; and an opportumty �u.o�, 'wo oho�s, 'wo clsl'Ionet", four horn-, two L,�soon", gible ; a,d these lattel have been wl-ely lef' stan'iml!', 'l� i.:likely to be 'lfforde<l in an unique manner , '  hearing tin 
T i g ht l i t t l e  I s l a n d .  
the very centre of musical London this time) what brass I 
bands can do. 
"" Our artisan bands will be oat serena.ding 01' " carolling " 
their friends and snpporters during the next few weeks. It 
is to be hoped that they will meet with good support from 
all whom they visi,. There 'lore surely very few people who 
cannot afford to help forward the ca.use of music, if it be 
put to them in the right manner. The coming of the brass 
band cause in tile IlIetropolis and its suburb; is not half so 
much assisted by the glamour thrown around it as it is by 
the moral and physical support of those who are, and those 
who can be made, interested in it. Spectemu)' a.aendo. 
I ILondon, 21th November, 1900. CI-I\,RE�. 
• 
CUM BERLAND D I STRI CT, 
M OU NTA I N  ASH D I STRI CT. 
Sir,-I am sure every real bandsman must h3.ve re:lod with 
interest the articles which have lately been appearing in the 
R B. N. There is uhe al.'tiele by Mr. L. H. Keay in last 
momh's issue, which can be studied with success by many 
an old contestor, and which would save no end of time an(l 
trouble to the conductor. Then again, the article on 
" Thorough Teaching " should claim the attention of every 
bandsman. ,Yhy do hundreds of bandsmen content them· 
selves with simply learning about half·a·dozen .cales and 
then grope in the dark for any further musical knowledge Y 
I am afraid that what a Scotch friend says is only too true, 
but he certainly does not think a pupil should be left for the 
contest trainer to teach him the simple rudiments of music ; 
this is not the work of those gentlemen, but the work of 
You all know the boasting bandsman who has always the those who take the pupil in hand at the onset. I am 
best oi every thing-a regular know.all of anything and aware of many cases, in fact I am seriously afraid it is the 
everything "bout a band ; such a one was Jack, a smart. rule rather than otherwise, for �oung men joining a band to 
looking young fellow, with a bit moustachios (waxed at b e  told off to one of the members for his preliminary teach­
the ends) and side whiskers, On the night of the torch· ing, which generally consists, as I said before, of about 
light procession, when I went into the band room, every half·a·dozen scales, then his teacher gets a 3rd cornet part 
man had his lamp lighted and strapped on his shoulder, of some easy march anel drills this into his pupil until he can 
and ready for action, and Ja.ck was the centre of attraction, get all the notes ill ; then he i; taken to the band room and 
with by far the bes: light of anybody, and bouncing about declared efficient to become a playing member of the band 
it. Says the conductor- " You have got a grand light (in many cases without being askeel a single question by the 
.rack ; what have you it trimmed with " " Oh, says Jack, bandmaster beyond to play one or two scales). This I contend 
drawing himself to his full height of Sft. 2,\in. , " I know is where the great failing of brass bandsmen come in. 
how to trim a lamp ; I have put a little benzine into it." Would they be pronounce(l as efficient in any other branch 
Conductor - .. Benzine ' Good gracious ! are you not of music ? why, certainly not. It is the daty of the teacher 
frightened of the blessed thing taking fire ?-it's a breezy to see that their pupils get a sound music�l teaching, and 
night " (as it matter of fact it was windy). Jack-" No they (the teacher) should see tbat no pupil is left without a 
fear, allow me ; I know a thing or two." Well, the pro. fair knowleelge of the theory of music. To all young 
cession started, and when, about half way througb, sure bandsmen, and old ones as well, I say never let a chance go 
enough Jack' s lamp took fire, and then the fun started with by ; you will certainly benefit by reading the articles 
trying to beat out the fire, but they might as well have which appear in the B.B.N. from time to time. 
tried to bale the Irish S ,a dry as to beat out burning Aberdare Town have been busy. Played for Railway 
benzine. The conductor fainted and the bass drummer Servants churcll pande ; also held a grand sacred concert, 
took a fit, and if " Cumbrian " had not haa the presence of which was a big success. I see they are in want of cornet 
mind to unstrap [he lamp and kick it into the street, where and soprano players. Extremely sorry to hear that one of 
it could burn itself ont, poor Jaek's head would have been their cornet players had to go in the hospital to undergo 
burned ofI'. Sure enough, as it was, all tbe hair was burned I an operation ; may he have a speedy recovery. off one side .of his face. . . 1 Aberaman Silver Band also held a sacred concert. I am 
. 1 �ould Irke to draw uhe altenbon of bandsmen I? my given to underatand they are likely to make arrangements d'strlCt to the co�net s,:lo an.l tromb?ne !lolo competItIOns for �Ir. Eastwood to remain with them ' wise men. at the forthcommg EIsteddfod at \\ orkmgton on Jan. 1st I . . ' . 
and 2nd next. • Russia ' test�piece for cornet and ' Home, Cwmaman B9,nd,-1 hope the spht In. your camp wtll soon 
Sweet Home ' fer trombone, pieces that any ordinary be overco,!,e, and �hat you WIll be all Ilght for next season. 
player may manage with good systematic practice, and �Iountam . Ash ,- olunteers went to Ferndale contest, and 
piece,; worth studying even though you be un successful. came off WIth fiYlllg colours-two lst!,-march !'ond selec· 
Both pieces from Wright and Ronnel. olOn. Ihey ala.o gave a co."cert. If thIS band OIl1y. goes on I hear of several bands who have already got to work as they. are do.'n\: ,  tlley WIll have to be reckoned WIth next 
with next year's music. Now, you bands who ha.ve not season III the first t1ass; . . 
already subscribed you are missing a treat. • Songs of Xelson Temperance mtended gOlllg to Treharns, but tbe 
Scotland ' is a "em " :lJendelssoh n '  beautiful something in contest Wil.' abandoned. 
it to " touch the sp�t ·" in fact, all the selecti�ns are "rand Treharri$ Town B�nd t.ook 3rd prize from Ferndale • 
and much easier than'selections of these last few yea;s, but , )Ierthyr \'ale played for the funeral of an old comrade. 
something to keep your men interested. I see they ha�e �I r Eastw�ocJ, of Ab.rama�, wIth . the'!'. 
Working ton Artillery, nnder :Hr. Lowden, are putting in bllt I am not In"lllled to thInk � \ beril.man WIll let hun shp 
some good work at next year's " .1 ournal." from between .then fln�ers. . 
)Jaryport Town, under )Ir, Fisher, are doing con�ider. Plymouth " orkmen s Ban.d, I see, are on the look· out for 
ably better now than for some considerable time pre\·iously. a conductor. I hope uhey wlll succeerl lll getting one soon, 
On Sunday, Nov. 4th, they gave an open-air concert, pro· that be may pull tbem togethe� by next ,eason. 
gramme from ., Liverpool Journal." Collection in ai(l of a )Iertbyr \ olunteer. are gOUll; strong WIth pl'Ol!lenade 
widow re ,liser! nearly £:!. How is that, :Ill'. Editor. c�ncert8 for the War Fund,. and other purpose�. l:ou a�e 
.b'rizington bands all joggin" alon" very nicely but doin/!: wIse to keep before the pubhc as much "" poss,ble ; but If 
nothing outside. 
0 M , you think of contesting, l OU will have to drop those other 
Aspatria Fire Brigade, I notice, have been holding very chaps. . . . 
succe"ful dances on Nov. 10th 'lnd 12th . Cyfarthfa Band g l l'os a benetrt concert III December. It 
:lIr. AI!. Darnes, late of Messrs. Boosey ami Co .. has, in is a pity uhat this band has rt'trre<1 altogether from the 
partnership with his brother, taken over one of �he largest contest �eld: ' " billposting and advertiSing businesses in l'umberland. 1 DOI�lal" \ olun�e:rs are very qUiet . . There IS nothmg to am ,ure his many bal](lsrrren friend; will wish him success be gamed by waltlll�. l hose that \I Ish to come to the 
in his new vocation. front must work, and work hard, too. " 
Au Whitehaven, I under,;tand , a movement is a·foot for FoehTiw Band, I am told, �re to be agam lD the field. I 
the formation of a public band, to be called Tbe White. am very pleased to hear thIS, as \I e cannot afford to lose 
ha,'en Borough Brass Band, and ao a \,ery largely·attended one. . . meeting. held on Xov. :,th, nresided over by Councillor I see we are to have a \'lSlt of .the Cold stream Guards 
Hannah, an influential committee was formed to carry the Band Who. ar_
e the found�rs of thIS movement I cannot 
matter out ; and now that the town is practically without say, but I thlllk they certamly could nave selected far ,!,ore 
a band, no doubt this is an opportune time to carry the c�ntral places tJ;t�n they hav� done-Trede!!ar, Ebbw \ ale, 
thing through. and I h('ar that the proposal is bel llg very Blae,!a\ on, Blall�a, Bryn�a\H, and Do�lals. It woula 
entllusiastically recei-·ed. The committee, I see, are askinl! • cer tamly have pald h�ttel t'? have lllcluaed �Ierthyr, Aber· 
for £250. I don'u see \lhy they should not be able to rai." , ,ilTP, and Pont) pr,dd , and It wonld have palll them better 
a !lood band ill Whitehaven, plenty of good talent in  the .tll l to have brought us do\�n Be"ses, Wyke, or Dlke. 
town and good and cap3.ble tuition at their very door; . so I e " pe�t to see e,'ery Itvc bandsman at Aberdare on 
to ,peak, and with such an energetic secretary a, ;\Ir. De;�wbe, 13;h to bear th� gre"t lInd only Herbert Scott. 
(, all an try at the Ilelm, the thing is an asSUre(1 311CCes�. . . 
�." ' . I h:lo\ e f�r sale: an Immense quantIty of the renowned 
)Ir. J nocldn"l, who cond�cted Workington St. J ohn', ,:'llurlan ,' oap. It I� gU'lranteell to wash np mud, b.ut I Band when they were at thell' very best, ant! we1l 1<1I0wn \l 1"h to \l arn the puh},c th�t the)' must not expect It to 
in connection " " h string band business, ha, taken the \\'as � a bl�ck man whIte. 
Bu,h lIotel, IVorkington. where. no dOllbt, he will be ' Wh •  terer tillin�s may befall 
pleased to ,�p .01(1 and n.�") mu.ical dend, A )1�"y Chris:m,lS to you all. ' et: M I>RIA N. :'1 0 C","TA lXEEU. 
1 0  
PERSONALS 
Mr P Branscombe 0 B kehead who has fa many years 
suppl ed Xmas ca dslto a g eat many of the be ter orga.n zed 
bands send us a pa ce of samp es wh ch ne ude cards 
done for no less than 500 northe n bands alone We strongly 
Te om mend bands to get � sa.mp e of these ca. d and n anv 
case to be su e to send some 1 tt e meme to of the season to 
eve 'i pe son t ey expect a cont but on f om 
I M ame Hage of Berkhampstead says The last 
nnmber of the B jj '" as fine and sugges ed n any 
th ngs Rve y teacher of exper ence must fully ag ee w h 
vour sp end d a es I th nk that there s a g  eat need 
o the work suggested n 1Ilus c Lectu es � hen a band 
p ays a p e  e of mus peop e " ho a e not mus c ans want 
to know what t mea S, what t s all about Ihey hunge 
to know and we do not te I them I am at p esent booked 
to g e a. lectu e on Sound It s Effe Ls ses and 
Abu e 
CONCORDS AND D I SCORDS 
\\ RIGHT AND RO Cc\D 
... 
L U  L L I  
lhe fatl e 
R EED CONTEST AT H EYWO OD 
M EN DELSSOHN S I NFLUENCE U PON 
ENGL ISH M U S I C  
n had n 
WRJGRT AND ROUND· BRA� BAND :NEWS. DEClDIBER 1 ,  1900.J 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS.  
Ordinary Advertisements . ,  4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements . . . . .  25. Der 4 lines. 
ALL ADVERTI 'E)[EXTS )lUST BE PREPAID. 
M I NOR ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Under this head we tnsert 4-line Advertisements at 
2/- per Insertion, or for 12 months 18/-
-rO R\X D MA;,iTERS AXD BA.�DSMEX.-H awkes and 
;,ion want 10 or 12 Boys, ages about 13 to 1 5, Cornet, 
"\lide Trombone, Clarinet, or Bass Players. This is a good 
opportunity to get sons of bandsmen who ha\-c some little 
knowledge of Band Instruments into a crack l{egimentlll 
Band.-Apply at once, by post, to HA WKES &: SON, Den· 
man Street, Piccadilly Circus, London,_ W. ___ _ 
WI LL W. D lmltY please \ 'ommuuicate with G-IW. _ UCGRlJER, I, Abercorn Street, 13arrow, 
WAYIED for the Banow Shipyard Temperancc Prize Band, a First Class (;-TRO)IBOXE PLAYER-­o\pply, GEO. jIIcGRlT!:R, 1, Abercorn Street, Barrow-in­
�ss, stating: class of employment required. _ 
WAXTE D, :FI RST ('ORXET PLAYER, for Temperance Band near Lon(ton ; yOUll9" man, abstainer ; work 
found.-CORNET, 21, New Road, ",rays, Essex. 
WANTED, t<ituation as FIRST cORXET in Band, with employment.-Apply, W. T" 3�, )Jill lload, Haver· 
hill, Suffolk. 
WAXTED , SOLO CORSET l'L.UER for Lea )Iills Band -1<'01' further particulars apply to the Secretary, .8. J<.:LLIO'fT, Lea )Iills, .\la."t:.:lo:,:c:.:k:.=B:.:.a:.:.th"'.'__ ______ _ 
'll:T -I." TED, SOl'RANO PLAYER, Kingsi l'l Apply. J. 11. K.-"OWLES, :>5, lIIanch on 1fiUs' Band. 
-
ester road, Hyde, 
near )lanchester. 
( 1 1lRI'; E:�nTH, the wcll-known Condu 
) Soloist, is Open for Concerts as Solo 
�axophone,-.For terms, address 44, Churc 
etor and Cornet 
Cornet and Solo 
h Lane, Gorton, 
.\lanchester. 
-
KTlI.-The most THE GREATEST REPAIREJ'.S O� E A  perfect Plant in the world. The mo 
instruments made as good as new in 
DO CGLAS & SOX , 36 and ::8, Brullswick S 
st unsightly old 
a few hours.-
treet, Glasgow. 
E FIDLER, Conductor, Earl's BartJn 0 :l. Teach a Band or two in the MidJa 
Address, :New Barton. Earl's Barton, Xorth 
Id Band, open to 
ndite District.-
ampton. 
silver·plated and 
Cornets, Is. amI SlLVEIt-l'LATI .'lO.-Your Mout11piece retnrnell (post free) without delay. 
Is .  3d. ; Horns, Baritones, Is. 6d. ,  Basses, 2 
Silver-plater, Wolseley Road, Sheffield. 
BAXD IN�TRl"�IE�'l'�. - EYERY Exceptional ,'aluc. Cash or Instalme 
s.-BUR:'<HAM, 
DESCRIPTIOX. 
nts. Illustrated 
Catalogues fret:. 
DOUGLAS and CO. , 7, South Street, L ondon, E . C. 
, late solo cornet 
six first prizes at 
T OH:'< WILLLDfS, Rrass Band Conductor 
.) principal contesting banns, winner of 
cornet contests, open for engagements as tea 
solo cornet, &c. A few vacancies for pupi 
Street, Ki" kdale, Liverpool. 
MR. W. G. HEDGES, A. lIUS. , L . C. bl. ,  J.: celebrated 'Eastleigh Works Prize Band (the Contest Pioneers of Hants), is op 
at Contests, or to Train olle or two more 
)ll:SIC SALOON, EastJeigh, Hants. 
RANDOLPH RYAX, Teacher, Address, Kettering. Cond 
cher, con<luctor, 
ls.-12, )redlock 
Conductor of the 
Brass and Reed 
en to Artjudfcate 
Bands. -A,ldress 
--
uctor, Judge.-
--- -W
AXTED, El PHO N I G H ,  silver·plated. Besson's ,  
4.valve.-Apply, GREF.N WOOD & SON, l'ublishers 
, .  N orthcrn Band Journal," 42, Somer2et Street, South 
Shields. _\J anufacturcr. of the celebrated Oil of Lighting 
Price, M. per for sluggish valves and trombone slides ELECTRIC VA LVE LUBRICANT.-W.L'S'TED, a Good SOI'IUXO PLAYER for the Mountain Bottle ; Post, 7d.-XO )[oRE VALV E ASD SLIDE �.h Yolunteer Band ; state employment.-Apply, S'IICKIXG.-By using a Few Drops of th 
W. � HAW, Bandmaster, '\fountain Ash. Player will find a 'Yonderful Result. Ko B 
e Lubricant the 
andsman should 
",'XT A XTED, by a gOO
l
d . 
c�ntestin� Band, a BAXD- \ be without it for both Valve Instru'llents lil' )H.STER ; must )e ,1 Cornet PJ.lyer.-Apply, A. B., bone.-Many Testimonials.-Sole Agent, and Slide 'l'rom· A. COLLIXS, B,B.N. __ . 191, Shaftesb1l1'Y Avenue, London, W.C. 'l l: T AXTED, Two t�ooll CORXET PLAYEr.,; for the 
ust had a large 
l'l' Lincoln "heaf Works Band ; constant employment - . 
found in Engineerinp, Works. --AppJy, stating particulars, to I SCORIlii G PAPER. -;-W. & R
. . ha.ve J .G. A. ;\IORRIS, 81, Waterside )1orth, Lincoln. quantIty of Scorl11g Paper la,d m st ock. 18 staves 
(Brass Band) with names of instruments prin ted against each 
" I'lJLilHJ,l1'l:U, 1\O,L 's.mo.1.- ·OJ1l1n} U! . stave. Best quality paper, ruled on both sid es. Oblong, 13 
,S1!JlinOa ol saoll >{.IOA' .\tu HI' ·sa.1[Jd uopuo'I HllC[ 11l A\Ollsl�m inches by 10!. Post fl'ee, 2/- per quire, frolD this office. ---, 16 beautiful u! auop s!'n a>{lI 'IJOM. loll U"" a.\\ ual[.\\ uopuO'1 01 s.l!udaJ Jno puas 0) uaaq ahU1! .,\\ s.ca'l!lop JO �ol I] lUlf,Al '�au I N0W READY. The " YO U -",G- SOLOIST !lall" ala \\ .{el[� UUll) Janaq ,\10U a.11l SluarunJlSU! alfl luc[l easy Solos for any B-flat In.tl'11ment. 
_ uy I 'ilu!JIpp pooll ll pnuq GIll llu!.,!ll Jaljll pnu 'M.OllSllHl I companiment, l / l . -WRIGHT AN D ROUN 
wi lh l'iano Ac· 
D. 
• 81]llll1oa III pa.nuda.1 swaU1nJlsllt mo loll aAl l[ eA\ :w: -;UOOlPUllq mo.l} �"uq loll lsn( a" uti I-'}[.J'H' "":la � OWING TO DIS PU TE, Band Broken Up, a nd Inscruments __ -=-_� __ �..:.. ___ .____ _ - I must be Sold at once.-l soprauo, Besson, 3:Js_ ; 4 , Besson, 455 ; 1 I ) BRAXSCO)IBE, the Ban,\smnn's Friend, who found cornets, 'Yard & Sous, �9s. ; 1 ftugel horn • out the way to double and treble bands' Christmas tenor sax horn,. Begson, oOs. ; 2 tenor sax 
Collections, with his beautiful C H R IST)fAS CARDS. Every �ons, 50s; ;  1 s!tele trombone, B-f1at! 30s. ; 1 
shilling spent in these cards will bring in at least a pound.- I & Sons, 50S. ; 1 euphOnIum, 13esson, 60s. ; 1 E 
1'. BRANSCU�I BE, 49, Ratl1es Road, '1'r8nmere. Birkenhead. I Besson, SOs. ; 1 BB bass, )Ionstre, Ward & :;0 
horns, Ward & 
baritone, Ward 
·flat bombardon, 
ns, £10 ; 1 single . I B, Besson, £7 ; 1 French hol'll, Warn & S oos, 70s. ; 1 side 
WAKTED, early in Jannary, BAND jfA�TER for I drum, 20s. ; 1 bOiss lll'um, :;Os. �lost of the Furcsters' 
.
B
.
anc\ ;  prospects of employment.-A pply 
I 
as uew, not been used long.-R. ROB SO 
above are good 
X, 15, Eversley 
-to BARR, lladleigh, Surfolk, _ _ ,'>treet, Princes Avenue, Liverpool. 
new solos for 
me back again: ALL Persons wishing to Correspond with JAME'; N0W READY, the following splendid WILUA''>I scorr and HERBERT SCOTT (l'o1'11etist Cornet :-' Nelly Bly,' ' Will ye no' co auu Euphoniumist) after now must write to " Red Lion," ' Schuuerts Impromptu; , Bonnie Scotland; 
:\l onmouth street, Rushulme, near �fanchester. I Cra�l� of the deep:' ,  ' Peristyle Polka. '. SlIle 'l'11HOC::lA DS OF rO {; XDS were gathered in last v�nahons, With p�!,noforte aceompamment 
, Rockcd in the 
ndid solos with 
s, each solo 1/1. 
. -WIUGHT & Christmas and New Year by the Rands using BRAKS. I ::So. _ s�lo sold W Ithout accompamments 
COMBE S l'HRI S'D1 AS CARDS. Send for Samples.-r. RU 1 �.:.:D:,:'__ ________ _ 
'oncerts. BRAXSCO)ll3E, 49, Raffles Road, Tranmere, Birkenheacl. LEO R IP 1'1:'<, Cornet :ioloist, Open for c FOR SALE, Cheap. 17 BRASS I�STRt-�fENTS of variou, 
opinions, etc., on application. -110 , Caird 
Press 
Drive, 
sorts. 1 tl'ombone, by Higha11l & Co., )lanchester ; Dowanhill, G_
' la
_
sgow 
_ 
_ _ ___ _ _ 
_ 
others by Silvani & t;mith, London ; nearly new.-Apply, :C. To BAXD SECRETARIES A�D CO 
.-
XCERT PRO-
HARRIS, 2. King"Sc..t"r"e.c.ec..t,'--"H:::ac..n"'I"'ey'-.'__ ________ _ £8 10s.-EU PHO:C<Il"M, Boosey's, Compensating ; perfect 
condition. Will send to allY address on condition a 
deposit is left with :l1essrs. Wright & Round. -J<'RAXK 
I' 
1>IO'l'E ltS.-JOHN REA l" wants Engag 
of the most successful Concert Soloists of 
press. Winner of over 30 first prizes. F'o 
REAY, Cornet Soloist, Lee )JounL, Halifax. 
with this season include Lindley, Xorla 
ements. " Une 
the day," vide 
terms, J OH N  
Bands played 
nd, Tranmere, DUTTOX, John Street, ('hester. _ ___ ,Yinl<ates, Rhos. Lee Mount, etc., etc. 
J P E)IBERTON, Trombone, Euphonium, and Saxophone, .---- . • • 4, Chestnut Grove. Balham, London, ,;. W . ,  Teacher S R r.DCLIFFE, Conductor, Ferndale and Trainer of Brass Bands on the XOl'th of England s� stel11' l • Teach and Adj udicate.-Address Band, open to Ferndale Band Institute, South Wales. 
RAISE CASH to pay your teacher, to buy new musiC, new 
:..:.:.:::='---------­
instruments, new uniform, by using BRANSCO�lBE'S BANDS 1)1 WHITEHA YE� DISTRICT CH R.ISTMAS C A RDS. Oro"rs must be in before December SOX, Cornetist, is open to Tmin 0 
18th or execution eannot be guaranteed.-49, Ratlles Roal!, Bands for Contests, &c. -For [enn>, ad 
.-J. WILJ{I�· 
ne or two lnore 
dress 43, l{ing 
phonium player 
Tranmere, Birkenhead. -.;i::r:::.ee:: .t:..,_\:.:V�h:.:it e=:h�a::v:.:e�n'::.'__ _______ _ ]) OOSEY l'lass A TENOR. 1'RO)l BO�E, silver-plated and R KAY (late Bandmaster and Solo E u  ) engraved, i n  case complete, nearly new ; cost £ 1 0  105. , • of Eagley Mills Band, winner of Gold 
will sell for £5 .-Apply, J . .\IANLEY, Bandmaster, Aberdare. Contest, A pril 1st, 18gg) is Open for Eng terms, apply " BA Y 1I1ARE," Astley Bridge 
'{ I T ANTED, a Good CORNET PLAYER, oue capable of l' l'  Conducting a Brass Rand. -Apply, stating terms, to 
A .  E. HAYDO( ' iC ,  i, Bank Top, Darwen. _ 
H1: CKNALL EXCELSIOr. TE11PE R AXCE PRIZE B AXD.-WAYl'lm, Uood SOLO CORNET PLATER anll BASS TROMBO)1 J!; PLA VER ; work round for �li ner or 
banksman .-Apply, W. H. D1I:ACOX, Secretary, 5, Glebe 
... treet, Hucknall 'forkard, �otts_. _________ _ 'XT ANTE D, for the Har�lepool Temperance Band if SOPRANO, two HRST CORNETS, one SECOND 
<'ORXET, SOLO FLuGEL, SOLU BARITOXE. and E-flac 
BA�s PL.-I. YERS ; work foun:l.-Apply, GEO. W FOTHBR· 
GI LL, 33, High Street, Hartlepool. 
WANTED TO HEAR OF GOOD CUIt-"ET TE.-\.CHEP" in or n ear London on Xorth Countr.y !;ys�em. ­
Address, F.  S'\U'1'H, :; ,  Farnell Road, Rtaines, }Iiddlesex. 
WRIGHT & ROuND'S S PECIAL OFFER of 13/· worth of Seleetcd Books, Solos, Quartettes, Trios, &c., 
for 8/-. Post 1!'ree. Club yonr money together, boys, and 
go in forithc " Special Offer." 
Tu 13A N o)r ASTERS.-A<lvertiser, at present in the South, ::lEE K S  TR1 AL with a first·class contestiDg 
lo>ind as Solo Euphonium ur Tromhone ; good opportunity 
of securing a young capable soloi,t. - · '  A.C.," c o  B.B.N, 
Ottice. 
R H. COOPER, Solo Cornet, Band Teach __ . Address 57, Dudley Street, Luton. 
1Iedal, Nelson 
agements. - For 
, Bolton. 
er and J udge.-
------
o you know any Do YOU P LAY THE .FIDDLE ? If not, LI one who does " If so, please to tell the 
hl>\'e published two beautiful Ail' Varies 
Piano at 1, I each, viz., ' Blue Bells of Scotlal 
tlweet Home.' They are two gems. Brilliant 
m that W. & R. 
for Violin and 
ld,' and ' Home, 
, but very easy. 
or Engagements 
r Concerts.-25, J A. GREENWOOD (Solo Cornet), open f • as Teacher or Soloist for Contests 'u 
Itoyston Avenue, Egremont, l heshire 
J::W.-We make OT,D IK8TRu}lENTS �IADE LIKE X Repairs and Plating a great Specialit 
good, honest, sound work at a reasonable fig 
do better than send to us. Send at once for 
logue which coutains a list of everythi ng a Ba 
of thc right Quality and Price.-R, S, KITC 
, 1:nder the Clock," .\larket Hall, Leeds. 
y. If you want 
ure, you cannot 
our New Cata· 
ndsmall wnnts, 
HEX & CO. ,  
IS the fOllowin� orn,' purchase 
etcalie, Wolver-
w Born King; 
J. F'rost ; 514, 
rt,' 2, ' V{iLtOIl, '  
mn a n d  ChO],ll�, 
'y, Cantab), by 
A HI-"DLEl."" BARGAI� I N  ECO_ 'D-RA ); D  • Hi::;TRu)lE�TS. 
E-flat l'OR�ETC;.-Bes,on's, 30s.,  35s. , 40s. :;:s. Hawkcs, 
50s. �ilvani's, 60s. 
B-tlat CORN ET;:,.-Boosey's, 305. lia\\'kes'. plated and 
engraved, £5 ; Hig-ham's, platrd and engl'8Yed, £5 ; various 
256., 30s., 3js. 
' 
FLUGEL HORXS.- Besson's A ,  ,0.. Gisborne's, 4:;s. 
Hawkes' 50s. 
TEXOR HORXS.-Higham's, 50s. Hawkes', 6:,s. Besson's 
65s. various, 30s., 35s., 40s. _ ,  
' 
BARITONES.-Besson s, 408., H l gham's, 45s. , \Voods', 558. , 
H awkes', 80s. 
EUPHOXIuMS.- Higham's, 65s. Silvani's, 90s. Hawke,,', 
£5. Gautrot's, 4-valve, 70s. 
TEXOR TRO)f BOXES.-Besson's, 40s. , \J5s. Higham's, 25s. 
Hawke's, 50s. Various, 20s.,  25s. , 30s. 
BASS TROlIBOXES.-Besson's, GOs. Boosey's, 60s. 
Higham's, 30s. Various, 20s. , 25s., 30s. 
E·flat BO)IBARDOXts.-Boosey's, 60s. Gautrot's, O;;s. 
Higham's, £5. Hawkes', £0. 
B-flat BO�BARDOXS. -Bessorr s, £8, £6. Yarious, 80s., 
90s. £'5. 
CIRCuLAR E-fiat BASS, 30s. 
CLARIONETS, FLuTES, DRDIS, &c. 
Wnte fol' complete list, and give pal'ticulllrs of A X Y  
instrument you require. 
Tnstruments Bought, Sold, or Exchauged. 
A. lllXDLEY, Clumber street. Xottingham. 
SECOXD-HAXD BE SS OS INSTROIEXTS. SECOND HAXD BESSON IN STRUJIENTS. 
Every issue of the B.B.N. contains advertisements of 
" GUEA'r BARGAlNS " in Seconll·hand Besson Instruments. 
The second· hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrnment is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which thc world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Bcsson " 
tlUlll a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second·hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get 1 1  bargains in second-hand Besson in­
struments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th hand. The second·hand dealers 
advertise these Instruments " as goorL as new " after 
20 years wear and tear ! 'What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototypc Instruments ! They 
fake ur o�r 3nl Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them WIth s,l vel', and then advertise them as " BESSON'S 1ST 
CLASS SILVER-rLAl'ED." Now no one need buy a second­
hand Besson instrumeut without knowing its history. All 
they have to do is to gct thc number of the instl'Jment and 
give us the partic'llars and we will at once give the class of 
Instrument, whether we sold it in brass, 01' plated, 01' 
engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. ,Ye have 
donc so for hundreds of people, anll will gladly do so for you 
If asked. )lany of the second hSl.nd Besson instruments 
advertised as 1st Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 
plating is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all 
particulars of these instruments get their numbers and write 
to the fountain head-BESSOX AXD CO . •  LHIITED 198 
Buston Road, London, �.\Y. 
I J 
1 
WAXTBD B A-",DSMBN to recommend W. & R.'s " StrinO' Band Journal. "  This Journal is perfectly al'l'anaed 
for Pianoforte, 1st Yiolin, 2nd Violin, Viola, 'Cello and Bass 
Flute and Piccolo, Clarionets, Cornets and 'l'rombone. .Fo;' 
Small Dance Band, Piano, Violin, Comet and Bass, it has no 
eqnal in the world. All the celebrated Waltzes, (�uadrilles 
and Lancers of the " L.J." are included in the 22 Sets now 
·eady. 
W OODS & CO. , BAND INSTRU�JE NT MAKERS AXD 
. 
REPAIRERS, 152, W!CS'I'OATE RoAD, X':WCASTLE·O:\,­
TYNE. - Bandsmen requiring SECOND-HAXD IXSTRu­
"IENTS shoul,l write to us. E,-ery Instrument sold by us 
s y"lue for money. Bands who want their Instruments 
'epairing and making as new again should send them to us. 
We have an eflicient staff, an d  all necessary toolin" as 
nanufacturers. XO tinkel'ing done, but the work done 
thoroughly, giving new life to che instrument. The 
ollowing arc a few second·hand instruments which we can 
pecially recommencl :-Sopranos- lIigllam, £2 10s. ; I:esson, 
£3 5s. ; Woods (new, soiled), class A, £4 4s. Cgrnet.-2 
i 
I 
I 
f 
s 
( 
.lsesson, £2 5s., and £3 Ss. ; Woods, class A, £4 45. ; sundry 
makes, from 35s. Tenor 11 orns-3 Besson, £3, £8 lOs, and 
£4 ; sundry makes, from 35s. Badtone·-Besson, class A 
bargain) nearly ne\\-, £5 1 03. ; Besson, sil\'er'plated and en­
graved, new last year, £9 10s. ; another, £3 lOs. ; sundry 
makes, £3 10s. ; Euphonium-Woods, class A, 4-valve, £5. 
E-ftat Bombardon-Woods, class A, 4·valve, £6 lOs, ; Besson, 
£7 10s. B-flat Bomuardon-Besson, £8 10s. Bass Drum­
"jylendi<l condition, and will paint_ Band inscription on free s ick ami belt, £4. Side Drum-� ew 12 months ago, stick, 
and belt, £2 15s. G-slide Trombone-Besson, £2 15s., class 
A ;  Woods, SOiled, class A, £3 15s. All the abovc are in 
horough repair, polished as new. Should you not see in 
n..bove list what you require write us and we will send par­ICluars of what we have. I�E)IEMBER ! OUI'S is the BRST 
and CHEAPEST House in the trade for repairs. �ot of 
nushroom growth, but established 30 years. 
t 
t 
I 
w. & R.'s HOME PRACTICE BOOKS. - 1 / 1  EACH. 
TH E  BA)1D81>lA)1'g HOLIDA Y.-Over 15 ,000 of this splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautiful Air 
Varies. every one of which is worth 1/-. Has become a 
lassic work. (W. and H. ) c 
T HE BAXDSMAK'S PA::>TUIE.-Another favourite book now in its 16th edition. Contains �6 grand .ljl' Varies� 
ust the work for the aspiring soloist. (W. & R.) J 
r-
1 
I-urE S ECOND BAX DS:'IAW[; HOLIDAY. -Another great success, on the s�me lines as the " First Holiday." 8 splendid Airs and Variations. A grand book. W. and R. ) 
r-
p 
rHI:; BAXDS�IAN S HO)IE RECREATIOK.-A wonder, 
ful success ! O ,'er 20 editions have been sold. 50 11111 
ages of beautiful easy music. (W. and R. )  
P 
s 
1'I1E BAN DS_\fAK'S HAPPY HOURS AT HOME- A 
little lIlore advanced than ,. The Recreation ' "  some 
refer one, some the uther, but either are worth 5/-' to the 
tudent with " grit " in him. W. and R.) 
TH E  BAND�)IAN':; l'LEASANT J'RAC'TlCE.-50 pa�es of gJ'and music for home practice. Quite equal to the 
thers. (W. and R.) 0 
BAXD CO :.l TEtlT CLA::lSIC.s. A book containin" 50 pages of Selections, such as ' CilHl ?liars; . Wag�er: , 
GEO. D Il'rDfOl 'K,  the successful Contest Banll Teacher, Conductor and Solo Cornet of 'l'reha l'ris Town Band, 
will be at liberty to take n fresh place after Christmas· 
Would like a place where he cOllld give his whole anu sole 
attention to one band. 11ust be a " ontestin« 13antl.-Ad. 
dress, UEORGB DDI �lOCK, Band master, Trehnrris, Glam. 
FROST'S .x.�lA.3 )1UJ\lBER, HlOO, con tail good pieces : -511, anthem, ' Christ is H 
by J. i?l'ost, with all rights, from H. J. �l 
hampton ; :'12, anthem, ' Glory to the Ne 
.\l etcaJfe ; 513, anthem, ' Great Redeemer,' 
� �ativity,' G . .4.. Frost ; 515, hYlnns- l ,  " nloza 
3. I Salvatol',' 4, ' st. Annes, 5, ' ll'by.' C, hy 
' Sinai,' J. JTI'ost, i, . Aberystwilh ' (Dr. ParI 
permission of Messrs. HuglIes & Son, publishels, Wrexham, I 
price, 2s. 6d . .  extras 2d., no cll'ums, ready September. Xmas 
hymn, in E-tlat, &c., for comets, Sd.-J. FROST & SON, 144 
Knightley Street, Rochdale Road, )Ianchester. 
' 
Weber; &c .• &c. , with cheir loyely melodies and gJ'and 
cadenzas. This book is more adyanced than any of the 
others, and has had a great sale. (W. and R. ) 1· ' liE BANDS MAS'S CmIPAXlOX.-A very fine book­
quite equal to the best of the above. Contains 56 
puges of splendid music. A favourite book. (W. & R )  
,.."HE BANDS:\IA11'S LEISURE HOFR. -Just the same .L kind of work as the othel·s. Equal to the best of them, A few second-hand Instl'lunent. 1'0l{ SALE.-lI awkes soprano. 20s. ; \Yard soprano, 30s. : Besson cornets 
(cavalry model), 20s. and 35. : Higham Cornet, 33s. ; Be.son 
ornet. 4ijs. · Bawkes' E,celsior cornet; O�s. ; lSesson f!u!,!el 
horn, 300. ; besson tenor horn, 35S. ; Besson tenol' horll 
placed, 40s, ; Higbam tenor horn, 40s. ; Besson tenor horn: 
408. ; Besson baritone, (l0s. ; Ward baritone, :'05. ; Ward 
euphonium, 60s. ; Besson euphonium, � val ves. £� 105 . .  
£5 ; Besson euphonium, 4 vah'es, £ 6  Gs. ; Be.son slide trom­
bone 40s. ; lii/!ham slide trombone, 35s. ; Higham slide 
trombone, 305. ; Hawkes slide trombone, 45s. ; Hlgham 
valve trombone, 25s. ; Besson E·flat bass, 4 valves, £4 10 •. ; 
H igham E-flat bass, £3 10s. ; Norwood B·flat bass, £3 ;  
C{)urtois BB-flat 1lI0nstre, £8 10s. One �-valve plrrted E-flat 
Boss, in case ; almost new, £12.-W. BOGLE, 88, Yictuna 
"treet, Radcliffe. 
'TO SLC'H VAL1:E E Y ER O �'FERED BEFORE ! 
...L � K ITCJlES & CO. 'S }'A�JOLS BAXD BOOKS at their 
astoni�hing reduced rates, nz. , Selection size. strong and 
leatly made, with cloth backs, linen slIps, v 6 per dozen ; 
Sample, 9d. )larch size ditto, 3/4 per dozen, carriage paid. 
B-flat ami A Comet Shanks. 1/· each. Yalve T01" (all kinus) 
�il. per set. Valve f\prings, 6d. per set. Card Holder ditto, 1/-. 
Valve ('<:Irks, 3d. per set. l'larionet Re.eds, �/U per dozen. 
l:atons, 1/- each. Leather Cornet _\lutes, 1/·. l'arrlholder 
"'crews, 4(1. Leather Cornet Case, with lock, 10 6. Kitchen 
and \ '0.'8 celebrated " liarmonins " Cornet, with case and 
fittinJ.:S, spleUllid value, 3�/6 (carriage paid). Champion 
alrrry of :'<ew and Second-hand Brass, String, and Reed 
Instruments by all the leading makers. Plice Lists and all 
.Lformation free on applicatioo.-R. S. K ITCHEN & CO. 
late HrrITY Wi1son), 'Lnder the Clock, :-OIarhet Hall, Leeds. 
THOS. REYNOlOS! SENR. , 
[ " "I CAL L"':-;TRr ' f E � T  )IAKEH, REPAIRER AND 
DEALER , 
60, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 
:-01 AV·ULSTLI�. 
J G. DOISBIXG, ';010 Cornet and Band Trainer, 3 5 ,  Milton , Road, Birkenhead. 
W & R. 'S No. 10 S 8'1' OF QUARl'.ETT5, specially • arranged for own choice quadett contests. I 
, Obel'on ' ;  2, ' Stabat !llater. '  Splendid for foul' "ood 
players, 2 cornets, horn, ancl euphoninm. 
0 
FRED 'fL\GLE, Solo Cornet and Gold :\Iedalist, is open to TEACH a iew more B.nds. 1"01' terms apply­
BAND lfASl'ER, Lcicester Highfleld's Prize Brass Band 
Working 1fen's Club, Bond Street, Leicester. 
' 
�il R. ,T I )SE P B.  T EIO�{PSO � ( Bandmaster Rochdale Public l'l� Urass Band) is Open for Eng$lgemellts as TEACHER. 
For Terms, address 7G, Charlotte Rtreet, Rochdale. 
XO PATE.·T APPLIAN CES. 
B,U,DS:\lEX should be careful where they ,end their Instruments to be repaired . A II Bandsmen are inviied to see their Instruments repaired. 
A. l'OLLINS (from Boosey &; Co.) has had 30 years ex· 
perience in all its branches on all makers' Instruments. 
).0 waiting. All Repairs forwarded at a wcek's notice, and 
only workman's wages char!'(ed.-A. COLLIN� 191 Shaftes· 
bnry Avenue, London, W.C. 
' , 
SCORI:'<G PAPER.-Brass Dand Scorin� Paper, with the name or each U1stl'ument prmted agamst its own stave. 
Good paper, compact, haudy size. 2s. per quire. -WRIGHT 
J,; ROU!'D. 
T H O & .  C C A M D E � S 
BARG.UX I N  SECO�D-HA-"D INSTRL\lEXTS, 
By aU the Leading Makers. 
};RAS�, REED, A�D STRn,GED I NSTRU1E-"TS, 
DRr.\JS, &C. 
Seven D ay,,' Trial allowed. 
Cash Returned i[ uot RI proved. 
and sells as wcl l as aJly_. ________ _ _____ _ 
BANDSMAK';) PLEARA:l<T PROGRESS.-Perhaps the J best of the whole series. Sele�tions, Solos Lancers 
VaIses ; the creme de la cremp of Band Jfusic. A 'real trea: 
sure to an ambitious young player. (W. ,y R.) 
THE B A�DSMA"'S S'1'l' D W.-.A splendid book, com­mencing with G gmnd Air V aries. The latest and 
greatest o[ all. Twelve months' good practice and 50 per 
cent. progress for li t. Any one of the G Air Varies is well 
worth 1, -. Splendid Practice. (W. &; R.) 
THE BAXD COXTE5'1' SOLOIST.-A champion book of First-dass Contest Selections-' Taunhauser; ' )leyer­
beer,' I Schubert,' , I1alevy,' I St. Panl,' and similar p:i€ce�. 
50 pieces of graud classical music, witl1 the splendid caden· 
zas. l'rice 1/1 ; worth 5 - to the rising player. Don't stick 
where you are. IUse ! (W, & IL) 
All the above Books are to be had post free for Is. Id. each 
We are quite sure that 15 out of :lO bandsmen who read this 
have already got one or more of these matchless " Home 
Practice Books ; "  a great many have had all of them. If 
you, dear friend, are one of th� few that have not had them, 
do not delay, get them as '001l as you can. 
It is to be hoped that all Bandmasters who read this will 
impress ;upon their pupils the wisdom of several of them 
clubbing their money together anu taking advautaL;e of QUI' 
" . pecial Ofter " to sen,l 13 of the above books (or any othcr 
books, solos, or quarletts in " Special Offer List " to value 
of 13s.) to any address for 8' 
Hundreds and hundreds of promising bandsmen leave 
banding after a time for . want of interest. Particularly is 
this so In the case of the " second " players. 
The wise bandmaster will use his best endeavours to keep 
these men interested uy advisinl< them to get some of the 
above bOOkS for home practice, and will ask them to blill" 
same to the hand room occasionally to let him hear wh,{\; 
progress they are making as " ,ol u "  players. The youngsters 
will greatly appreciate this attention ou the part of t;heir 
teacher, aud in return will be ready for solo places when 
required. 1 1  Always have a few youngsters coming up I >  is 
THE CHEAPEST HOt'SE IN THE TRADE. All t;he the advice of one of the mosC successful teachees in l.anca-I ) El AlIt by skilled workmen a:; moderate 
instrumcnts are carefully overhauled before sending sl1ire. " It is always the young unes lhat beat the old ones " 
, charges and pr ompt return (Patent Blockin" out, repaIred where necessary, and put 111 thorough playing is a true saying. Every du!,: has his day, allll we must have 
"ystem not used in this shop). 
" order. )lany are equal to new. another llog read y to take !lis place wllcn his day is over. 
Mouthpiecp s  a Speciality. Advice given on this Band Committees and Bnndsme.n are requested to write All the ;::ood !Jauds insist on home practice, and plenty of 
most important item in lirass Instrument playing. statinl( requirements. Prices nnd all particulars will b� It. )lr. 1'. flower, the celebrated uaudmaster of lhe more 
Electro Plati ng, Gilding, ann Engravin g, t,est sent per r
eturn of post. celeurated Black Dyke "lills Band, once lold us that the vil-
lualIty only and guaranteed. l."e of Queensbury had plenty of music every dinner 110u1' 
c.;ccond-Hand Instruments hy Boosey, Bess'm, Higham , EASY TERMS OF !'A'DIENT AlmA� GE]O wnH :CA�DS. as every member of the band I ive,l in the village, alld every
: 
Hawkes, " nd others. List on appliMtion. one managed to get at least 15 minutes' practice out of tbe 
Filtings (01' Instruments (lless')n finger tops, or any other Lases and Fittings of every description. . dinner houl. Same at night. Tbe men ha\'e an hour or so 
I,art required). I at solos, or meet at each others houses for duett, trio 01' Violins (new and old), Cases and Fittings. The " Eclipse " Brunzed Iron Band 'land-Light portaule I quartette practice. And in many bands it is the cUStOr!1 in 
Also the " Bandsman's Piano," iron frame, trichor,\, compact, durable-2s. M. each. ' ' the wiuter to hold li�lle competitions among themselves for 
walnut, check actio:!, I';uaranteed for ten years, £20 lIett ',rite for particulars of the " Eclipse " Instruments the solos, duett" trIOS, or 'lUa
rtelts. and whenever tried it has 
:a,h. This instrull1cnt is advertised as marvellous valuc at cheapest and best low-priced instrumeuls Oil the market. been founll good. £:!8 cash hy many piano dealers. Eyery little thing that adds interest t" band life should be 
) ask 0111 friends alllonf,'st ban(ls who ha\'e known me fur ALL E'QUIRJES J'E�EnE PRO:.!!''! ATTE�l'JO'I. ,eized upon by the bandmaster. Endeavour to make your 
,any yea" to give me a look "p. I thank all thos<' who pupils ban!lsmen, and handsmen only. A well· known con-
have ,\\ .. itten to me during the last rew weeks re Beggon's !n't�'uments bought, SE\ld, Cl' exchanged, and sold on teRt conductor lIas often said, ' I don't w"nt bandsmen who 
Circular relating to Becond. Hand In�tr\lmcnt Trade. I can commls",on. are only bandsm, n Ollce or t,wice a week, I want bandsmen 
give sound advice to handsmen as to !'econd.Han<l or � ew Best Prices gh'en for �e . .'ond·h[mll I u"inllllents by well- who are bandsmen ever <lay in the we k, none other are 
)'I"trnments, and I fear no Firm or their Managers. known makers. any good. W it f t t· b f h '  I h It can be done, it has been done, and is being done now 'I'ROSo ItEYNOLDS, SENR.,  r e 01 (Juo a Hms e ore PUI . a;mg � sew ere. in huodl'e<ls of bands. Th" men are made to feel that 
60, OHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 
' bl.nding ' is their whole aud sole llUbl!y. Their life is taken 
T H O  M A S C _ C A M D E � , up with it . and there is no room for anything else. When 
_\I ANCHE<;TER. TilE '\0J<IHERS \I USICAL INSTRUMENT MART, tins is '0 it is p05'ible for the l,nn(lmaster to do great things witl! his band, and it is therefole to h', aLlvautage to en-( LIte 01 4\1. G ravel Lane,  '-;:J.JfOl<l.) 373, "1'I<ElT0RD ROAD, ;lfANCHESTER :onrage aOli io,ter Home r!.lctie e 
Postal Address : " AVENT," Bed minster. 
Telephone 1 1 87. 
. UNIFORMS, this Style, 23/- per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
.1iR? and Gilt, 12/6. 
TROUSERS, New, to Measure, with any colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pail'. 
CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3/9. 
1 1  
AVENT & CO . ,  
Band Uniform Warehouse , 
BEDMINS'l'ER, BRISTOL. 
We give a Guarantee with all Uniforms and 
Caps supplied by us to be in accordance with 
the Uniforms' Act. 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms when we supply splenoi d quality Unifol'm 'Suits­
Complete, 1 6/9. 
Trousers made, new, to measure with auy colour 
stripe down. sides ;  �uard Sh�lle CBop, new, to measure, trlmmed wlth either gilt, silver, or 
black . oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with Austnan knot8, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow Bond Scar­
let Facing'S, Patrol Jacket new Trou! ers, and 
new Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze CROSS­
BELT and New Black Patent POUCH, 2/11, 
Best Quality New White Enamelled 
CROSSBELT, and New Black Patent 
POUCH, 5/9. 
Leather 
Leather 
The BANDSMEN' S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application, 
CREDIT IF REQUIRED, SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. 
Let I em al l come or write for Finest New IlAND OA'I'ALOCfC'E in En�la.nd. {lee Illustr.ations. Ma.ny New D asizns in Caps and 'C'niforms, 
JOHN BEEV R, 
BROOK STREET , HUDDERSFIELD .  
Oome to the Fountain Head. 
The greatest Band Uniform Manufacturer in England 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold and Silver 
Peak Caps, which all Bands should see before giving any order. 
During the slack season we are making large quantities of Men's 
and youths' TOP COATS, Oivil and Military, in all the LateSt 
Fashions. 
Men's Trousers, to measure, from 3/ 1 1  to 10, 6 per pair. Suits from 
measure. 1 7/6 to £2 1 0s. . Men's Top Coats from 1 2/6 to 35/-, to 
Send for Samples of Cloth in Black, Blue, Drab, Brown, Greys. Any 
of these Top Coa.ts, to measure, from 15/- to 35/- ,  
Brook Street Works. Alfred Street Works. 
1 5 6  1 0 6 
2 3  
1 2  
JEROME THIBOUVI£LE-LAMY &. CO. 
7 & 10, CHR R TERHOUSE S TR E E T, 
L ONDON, E . C. 
Steam Factories at GRENELLE, MlItECO't1RT a.nd. LA CO't1Ti1BE. 
And. a.t I'ARIS, SYDNEY, a.nd. NEW YORE. 
Makers of al l ki nds of Musical I nstruments 
LWRl HT D D  ROCSD' I>ECDIHC:l� 1, 1 900. 
HAIKES AND SONS' INVITATION 
Should you come to London 
duri ng the Xmas holidays, come 
and see one of the finest Band 
I n strument factories i n  the world. 
You wi l l  be wel l  received and 
cou rteously treated , and can see 
workshops devoted to the p ro =  
duction of every ki nd of band 
Our I (  Th ibou vi/le " Model Cornet, as per abo ve design , is the 
ideal Instrument for Soloists . instruments, both B rass, R.eed, -
M ILITARY BAND  INSTRUMENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION .  String, and Percussion. 
COR NETS. 
SAXOPHON ES. 
SAXHORNS. 
DRUMS. 
TROMBONES. 
CYM BALS. 
HELlCONS. 
&0. 
All Euphonium Players should see our Special Model, with double 
air tubing to the 4th valye. 
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Pi ccolos, 
Price List and Estimates Post 
Free. 
THE  HAWKES " N EW MODEL " 
4 VALVE EU PHONIU M .  
The Soloists I n strument, 
IN COCOAWOOD, EBONY A
!
,D EBONITE, and in all Keys. I a:; 
Every Instrument of our make bears O
p
�
),
R
('fYl1;s
N
es.
AME· 1 DEN MAN STREET, PIC CADILLY CIRCt1S, SE t::Bllr� LONDON, W. 
All InstT1.tments shlfully Repaired on the IlU O _________________________________________ _ 
• 
CA TALOGUE POST FREE. 
MALL T, PORTER & DOWD, 
Band Outfitters and Government Contractors, 
465, CALEDONIAN BOAD, LONDON, N. 
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GREAT IMI'ROVEMEN'l'S FOR THIS SEASON'. 
H igh ·c lass U n iforms at prices with i n  the reach of every Band. 
No. 4, 
Telegraphic Address­
" DRUMMER, " Liverpool . 
Telephone-1142. 
Registered Trade Mark. 
R. J .  WARD &SONS,  1 0, St. Anne St . , L iverpool . 
THE GREAT NORTHERN MI LITARY MUSICAL MANUFACTORY. 
The Greatest House in the I'rovinces. 
EST ABLIS:HED NEARLY 100 YEARS. 
• 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS AT REASONABLE PRICES . 
• 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well done . 
... No Firm i n  the World can compete with us in  th i s  Branch .  -.-
• 
ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
OUH. INSTRUMENTS ARE 'C SED BY SOME OF THE BEST BANDS IN I UL K ,  WHO 
PREFER THEM TO A LL OTIIERS. 
It i s  i mpossi b l e  to make better Instruments than our best cl ass. They are e q ual, and in 
m any cases supe rior, to ",ueh boo",ed ones, whi l e  they are ", ueh ", o re reasonab l e  
i n  price. Our prices are f"ai r  and honest. -
A 
-- ELECTRO-I'LA'I'ING AND ENGRAVING AT WHOLESALE I'RICES. ..... 
quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments, 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. 
You will n cyer regret pl ac ing :-our orders ,vith us. It has taken a century to huild up the leputation 
of this firm, and you are quite safe in dealing with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J .  WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street, L iverpoo l .  
New Designs. HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
1VI 0 ZJ 0 F'" <> :R.. 1VI " 
Brt\ss Band Instruments and Cornets. 
T h e  Ten�H' hi illlpl'uyetl l)()t'c1 a n d  VCl} !'lllal� i.n �nol�;l ,  t h e  heipJ�t being ol�ly 152 in",. fl'Wll bell l'im t o  t h e  bollom p:uan1. 
The Baritone, also Impl"Oyetl, anu height 192 H.b. T he EuplHlIllnm" .are lull amI large bore ant! large bell". Diameter lO.� nb. ,  and full bore lU the yaIn.· ... and shde:-i. Helf.!ht only 201 lW". 
E-ttn.t H0111'nloll:-: are yet!' huge l)01'C, hells, bow, �lltl lJa("k tuhe, aho t Ilt' \"ahe.� &c. lIt. 27 inthes : din. of bell ,  1-1 in-.;. 
B B-tlat BOlHba�doll:-; ()l'e aho Hppeially large bore In hark aHd bo�\" ,  c:on:-,iderauly hl'oadct' hell nnd height 30 ins. 
. 'lhe abo) e .Bomhartlons arc our usnal, not )IOllstl'I :-l, and arc f'x{'pptionally fine jl1�trnl1lent.;. G 0nel'u l.
. 
1'�vel'Y In:-itl'umcnt ha .. 'i t he best p��t tern water key l111t l  ftUl1gC'(1 sl') ... kebi, lIew st:;]c bent HtaY:-l, stop serews to lyre stantl:; ant1 1Yl'e�. 'l'hUlllb :;ta�' for n l l lW l' hold on 11l�tl ml1e H l ,  ... \. ...  Also �o arl'angl'tl that no !"crew head:; o f  key allll ]� re ... tamI, 01' slIde kllobs. pro,lect. frol11 1lat of Inst rullwn t.  • 
The r,:ahos ilrc o� the hunh':-it drawB " hite metal and. Hhortt'it action possihlr, All valn� notp,-; eqwll l o  open noh� ...  ] he )]onthpIeces are Itl(lst ('labor;ltcly orn:tment�<.l and ('hu!,)Ctl all  0" (.\1', ex('cpt :shank a1ld tl"ipl� sihcr-phtcd �Pt�, ol'yal't Het s of Instrument.s. �o COlll�nittee�' 01'(1c1's anll .Sl'C'l1l'ily, on arranged payme
'
llt:-,. < , l , �le {'ntll'e �t't or part of �l1Hl:; {h .... tbPn I11s.l nlmC'l�ts, taken 1I� exrh:lHge Ru<i allowed for, at utmo ... t pr( ...... t..�nt \"nlul', S1l1�le In:--t:·ullwnt .. �UPl>hl)t1 on �mall dppo ... tt :tilt! :-;nuntl ,,p(.'Ul'lt y ,  payahh' hy deferred in�t;tllJJellt:-i,  �\. :-ample .... l�Ht (If t he Ill'W ' :UoHofp��":Jl�·Ulnl'.:lt:; to nH�· Ha�(b forl1lin�. (.'hanging- their in ... rnttnent .... , :1ug-menlillg", &r, 
'* * . '* * . * * * Slher PIa tint(. Lea ther Orulllul"Y· SuperIor. F :;,tra,s ll[lerlOr; Special. Best (lllulity. . Lugraying Cases. IAlat 'l ellor 1101·11 . . . . . . . . . . 3 1:, {; • .  4 10 0 • •  J J () • •  u u U . ,  2 5 . • � 15 . . \\ reaths, ;; - 30 ]j·llat B"riton� . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4 O . •  �, 0 0 . . ;; 1& 6 . . 1;]1i G . :l  f, . .  :1 I" . . OnJinan . .. G �:! 0 I)·tlnt EuphoniUlII, ;: \'31\'e; I It G . . r, 10 0 . .  (; (j 0 . .  7 7 0 . , 1 5 . .  5 0 . . oD,l lO · 35 -B·llat EuphoUllllll, I y ':"ei; :' 1- U . •  " 0 0 . . S � u . . 0 0 0 • .  ·1 1:; . .  :; 10 . .  n:lllll;olUl'Jy 40 . E tlat B· nnhardou . . . . . . . . . . U 10 0 . .  � 0 . .  10 0 0 . .  11 11 0 , . (; 15 . .  11) . ,  LII.�l"and. 50 -BB·lI3.t Homk,,·Uon . . . . . .  S � 0 . 1( 11) 0 . .  I:! I:! ,I . . 14 11 0 . . � 15 . , 10 ID . .  1jl. to 21 . _ 1l·tlat L"rn.t. �o. 1 �1I 1 ' . .  :: 1 3 (i • •  .! • v .  -, :; 0 �(jr 3u - 3'-' - . . W rth,. 5 - ; Unl, 7 G, 10 . , li G. :!1 
HE BY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Road, London, N .  
R OY A L L E TTE R S  P A T E N T. 
WILLIAM BOOTH calls attention to the advantages the above Patent Water Valve possesses over the old Water Key 
now in use, viz. ;-}st.-It e,!ables the player to play the longest selection 
WIthout havrug occasion to empty water as is necessary with 
the old Key . 
. 2nd.-HaYing no Spring or Cork whatever In connection wlth It, th�re is no possibility of its getting out of order. 
3rd.-Belllg a reservoir it prevents the water being blown 
In any other part of the Instrument. 
4th.-The Valve is perfectly air-tight, and can be used 
whilst the Instt ument Is being played. 
PRIOES : BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 7/6. ; ELEOTRO, 10/b. 
Testimonials (which are too numerous to publish) can be 
seen on applicatIon to 
"\VILLIAM BOOTH, 
89,  DRAKE STHEET, ROCHDJ .. LE. 
Dealer a.nd Repairer of SoU kinds of Brass Instrumdnt! 
New Patent Protector, fqr 4th Valve ot Euphonium 
price 1. -. 
w. B. wishes to Inform Bandsmen that ho em[lloys none 
but the hest Pmcticai Workmen in the tratle, therehy en 
aurlng perfect safety to all i nstrumeuts illtrnsted to hll 
charge 
Reference can be made to Bandmasters OWER, • WIFI, GLADRilY. or any Bandmaster In the North of England. 
PrInted aud Published by lInd for THOMA� HARGROVES WRIGHT &nd IJENRY RucND. at Xo. 34.  Ersklne Stree� III the City of LIverpool. to which A d,lrel' all Communi. 
c!ltloU! fur th� }l:dltor ;He Tequestp,l tu be forwarded. [, nl llr' !t  l�v, 
